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PRESIDENT'S CORNER: 

Goodwill banquet as 

investment in community 

A fortnight ago, na
tional director Mas Satow 
and this writer had the 
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JACL POLICY STATEMEN'T 

Stand on Japanese temporary 
:~~~:i~~~i~{h:O~i~ farm W, orke. rs cautions gO'V't 
annual goodwill banquet. 
This is undoubtedly one I SAN FRANCISCO - Policy state- "The JACL will cooperate wher-

~: :ek~::~~~d::a~ ~~ :~~ GRIEVANCE COMMITTEE TO HEAR JOB " I:: :O~k:;:a~~: ~;:~m=:a:: :~ro;::~~: ~~w~: ::~;:~ce;:; 
I d th' k b N ' I CL the mutual benefit of all concerned 

ttedr levtel. A cr300wOd estima- DIS(RI~INATION IN FRESNO SET UP I ~::~qua~:s~e Th: p::;:~. ,J~ow by reporting pr.ogr~ss locally and 
e a over persons _~~n under way, evoked cons1<lerable making whatever suggcstions seem 

attended. The leading ci- FRESNO. - A grievance com- elusive. I -~... discussion at the 14th biennial Na- necessary for its success. 
vic figures of the com-I mittee has been recommended to I "Those who favor discrimination tional Convention but unanimous "At the same time, mmdful of 

. . , the City Commission to hear com· ar/,! apt to find ways of evading the agreement on a statement of po- JACL's primary function as the 
mumty mcluding the Ma- plaints of. job discrimination be- I issue and those who oppose it are licy could not be reached at the welfare of persons of Japanese an

YOT, State Senator and As- cause of race, in a r~port now on I apt to find. it difficult to get doc· time. ~estry res.iding ~ the United States 
semblyman the Sheriff, file by a committee formed a yea.r I umentary proof. This program which is now unaer m endorsmg thiS pro~am. of OUI 

, ~g.o to. study the problem. One NI- "A study of racial discrimina- way, evoked considerable discus- gover~ent, JACL vOI~es Its ~~n-
and Members of the se1, M1ke Iwatsubo, was a member tion conducted on a voluntary ba-j slons at the 14th Biennial Natibnall ce~ With respect to lts admuus 
Board of Supervisors and of this study group. I sis, such as the present study, can. convention, ouL 'unanimous agre€-I tr~;:~~ ~d re~ommends: 
City' Council were present (Uast week, the city commissioll ' not hope to produce a complete and ment on a statement or i>Ol~cy bli I t.

ere eh~ hProgrillambe ~f f).lU. 
I d th F 'liz' ' r I rt uld t b h d t til ti c re a Ions w IC w m or· 
as well as the leading na.mtte Ie. h restuno

di 
Cd1 en .sal codr:n-II ma repo , co no e reac e a e n:e. mative as to the purpose of this 

• • ml ee W lIC S e raci lS- "The data gathered by the com- Subsequent discussions have been ti ul . t d'ts 't 
busmess and professlOnal crimination in employment for a mittee indicates that. held, especially in the Central Cal- pa'~(2c) ~ proJ.ec adn 1 te

nler
• s, 

f th dist - t ear as a standing committee I II • • • • • • ere De a equa slUe-men 0 e nc . y . . 1. There 1S no raCial discrlm1- ifornia District Council whose chap- guards against a large concentra. 
Mike Iwatsubo, member of the I nation in public employment by ters found the initil'l statement un- t' f t 1 bo . '11 .. h Ion 0 emporaTY a rers many 

The Placer County JA- s tudy group, w~ serve u e ac- the City of Fresno. acceptab1e. The fdlal statement, one area. An undue concentratioD 
CL is so well integrated cepts the reass1gnment.) . "2 .. ~bo . r u',"ions ?rohibit racial "Temporary Agricultural Workers may cause repercuss~ns endanger· 

The group, headed by Rev. Ken· discnmmation m their by-laws. from Japan," in essence was draf- ing the hard earned status of good 
and respected in its area neth W. Adams of the First Methe- "3. Teaclfers and school advis- ted by the Central California Dis- regard now' enjoyed by Japanese 
that community leaders dist Church , also proposes a con- ers in secondary schools are awar!! trict Council. and now has been Americans locally. 
look. forward eagerly to tinuing educational and publicity there is some measure of r\lcial endorsed by all the chapters in "(3) Before placing work,ers in 

program. discrimination in employment in the national organization: any area, care be exercised to as-
this annual affair and the The grievances heard by the business and industry in the City "The Japanese American Citi· certain an actual labor shortage in 
~ntire C()JJlIllllnity is .anx- committee would be a matt'er of re- of Fresno, and they try to counsel zeqs League believes that agricul- that area. 
lie t h 'ts f' d- co:-d and reported to the City Com· students. to s~k work whhe tesis- tural workers ftom Japan shollld -"(4) Adequate administrative 
~s 0 s ow 1 nen ll\lssion. tance WIll not be encountered. be given the same oppor1unit:i to machinery be established to anti-

S .. hip and support of the I " Such a s~ . anding committee," "4. I~ positions where P?blic be admitted into this country a,nd cipate and prevent any bad reper-
~hapter and-its members_ says the report. "would serve a s contact lS .gecessary. th~e 15 a to earn ,a livelihood ·as that af- cu.~sions. to minimize any ill ef
Chapter members do a clearing house to indicate the I mark~d absence of mmonty races forded workers from any ot~1' fects if such occur, and to make 
' . .. . . number and nature of complaints espeCIally Negroes. country under our ~aws and regu- whatever. adjustments are neCl'~ 

the 1 r part m lDVlhng involving the question of racial diS" "5. There is a general assump. latiom., We believe that. such a pro- sary to corre.cl the difficulties." 
their friends to accom- crimination in employment and tion on the part of employers ~al gram to supplement any doml.'!.tic Briefly, the plan for tempor. ry 

-n:lny them to the banquet this committee would also offer an l en:tployment of.a member at: a mm· agricultura~ .labor shortage, pro- workers from Japan involves a 1-e-
r- . educational opportunity to em· onty group m1ght be detrlmental perly admlOlStered, can be bene- tition- to the United States Immi· ' 
as theIr personal guests. ployers and to the general pub- to business. . . . ficial to agriculture in the United gration and Naturalization SerVIce 

lic . "6. The C1ty charter protub1ts I lations between our country and . 

" We further recommend thal Continued on Page 3 Japan. Continued on, Page 6 

this committee be appointed within -----

:dda~~b~~i~ ~~~g~a~ e~~~~~on:~ Japanese farm laborers from Hokkaido happy working on truck 
goodwill, the value of soon as pract icable," the commit. 

such affairs is incalcul- . t e ~etate~~ _ member committee, crops in Oxnard area, bul 'homesick' 100; climate like home 

In terms of public re
lations and community 

able to both the local which was created by the com- OXNARD. _ For the past month, for him. Actually, there's too much held no promises. There was no 
chapter and to National mission on Nov. 10, 1955, met a group of 91 newly arrived Japa- of a labor shortage to make that I work for him. Three older brothers 
JACL. It is our hope m.onthly start~g in January. 1956, nese farm workers has been work- seem likely." would eventually inherit and split 

. f WIth two meetings last month. ing in the truck gardens in this The Japanese were working side his father'S farm. But after thr~ 
that goodwill banquets 0 The committee's conclusions and area, "torn between homesickness by side with Mexican nationals. years h~re. Yasuda h~pes to. go 
of this nature-possibly recommendations are : ilnd happiness." as a Los Angeles The workers are paid 85 cents to $1 home Wlth $2,000 to. hiS credit
in conjunction with the " Racial ?iscrimin~tion . in em· Times reporter commented this an hour, according to the kind of e~ough ~o set up ~s own farm 
. n t' f . ff' ployment 1S often lOtanglble and week. work performed. Since the Japa- Wlth equIpment and hvestock. And 
msta a Ion 0 new 0 1- h Isao Yasuda, 26, college graduate nese government arranged the e can marry. . . 
cers-will be held by as N" I d" I mal lin and poet, said, "We haven't seen loans to pay for plane flight of the As an alternative to establish-
many of our local chap- ISel IP 0 . much yet, but what we've seen so newcomers, that money is being de- ing his own farm on the rather in-
ters as possible. k 2 d ' far is much like home." He and ducted from their pay after their fertile acres of Hokkaido, he would 

To yo as n sec y the other temporary farm workers first three months here, Hovley like to emigrate to Brazil. He al-
dl .. hail from Hokkaido. continued. ready has his father's permission-

Undoubte y this IS one USb He said the climate st!emed The State Dept. of Employment a requn:eme~t in.Japan--but Braizl 
of the surest and ~st I al I. em assy similar-cool mornings and even· arranges for importation of nation- has an nnmlgI'atio~ quota on Japa. 
ways to help integration I . . ings ~nd balmy days thus far-~nd als, whether Japanese or Mexican, nes~ and h.e hasn t much hope of 
and community accept- MINNEAPOLIS. - Martin Y. Hi- , farmmg me~ods s~mewhat alike. after the need for them is certi- getting on It . 

. ' . I rabayasl'>j formerly of Seattle, Strangest thing to him was the set fied. Hovley said the association Yasuda is only one of two col-
ance. It IS puttmg demo-I visited hi~ parents, Mr. and Mrs. hours of work and close accounting he manages operates a labor pool lege graduates among the 91, 
cracy to work, and it is Toshiji Hirabayashi, here before of time spent in l~bor here, ~hile so that when work runs short on whose ages range from 20 to M. 
creating understanding, leaving on his first overseas as- "at hom~," he said thr~ugh mter· one farm, the nationals can be seDt There is one married man amolll 

. _ d d ill signment as second secretary at preter Hicks Yasutake, men work to a farm which needs them. them. But they all have one thinS 
friendship an goo w '1 the U.S. Embassy ill Tokyo. in the fields from dawn to dark.'.' "It takes a lot of labor," Hovley in common: they all s~em ~lad 
Since everyone benefits, I The foreign service officer was Yasuda had a notalgic gleam m said, to handle the truck crops to get the three-year field, lObs 
cooperation and enthusi- scheduled to be in Japan last week. his eyes as he looked around t~€ here and in the Santa Paula area here. . I His appointment by President Ei- 40-bed barracks and talked of h~s (about 11 000 acres) many of (On weekends, some of them 
asm g~nerally ,runs high senhower as a class fOll.r officer- f~ther's 75-acre farm ~nd of hlS them double-crop each year, some have been visiting Li'l. Tokio-~k. 
on affarrs of this nature. I consuls and secretaries-was made eight brothers and two sl5ters. being triple-cropped. "And the ~g in a Japanes~ mOVie, snappml 

on Dec. 30, 1955, and confirmed In the past weeks. a group of 20 work is year around. There's never pictures and eating at one of the 
As one Placer County by the Senate en Jan. 23, 1956. Japanese national has been har· a day when we can't employ most Japanese restaurants.) 

-member said "Our re-\ A graduate of Univ. of Washing- vesting celery on the 360-acre Ta- of the labor pool." 
. , . ton with a degree in foreign trade, naka Bros. farm. . . Is 3AN FRANCISCO PASSPORT 

lations in the commum- he is expected to be assigned in Frank X. Hovley. manager of the There are 1,800 MeXIcan nationa OFFICE TO BE ENLABGED 

ty are good. We want to his field. Prior to WW2, he was Ve~tu:a Count~ ' Fa~~ Labor AS-I ~ thle ~~ :nd c~d J:a~~~~ n:~ SAN FRANCISCO. - The U. S. 

teep it that way.. . • f ~:e~~~ru!~~er~; i~e~~o~_t D:~ ~~~a~~n'f~:l:n;~m~he::e f:~~~~ I ~:;:t!ble cro; ?S well as ~~~i~ ~~a:e~Il~~~r:s~,:.~d C~~) 
This is the best lDvest- ing the war, he taught Japane~e the new l,aw ma~g 1t. poSS1:. ~~vl;ro:::d II:!: e~e~~':! here:.. more adequate faciliti"'! wID be 

ment our chapter can ~t ~~:r N~~ro 1~:U:l~~ :~~:~ ~ !!~~:~~y~~':~~s :~~a l~~n~ I the gr~wers ~nd the nationals, too." ProVlin'ded thak
e 

l°tr
cal r6s~:tiJ!:t 

ou , . ld . b h g t one even As for Yasuda he told the re- Our g pe ave se 
make in our community," Columbia and Harvard univer~i- ~ fie lO e c~ e f th . rter his job he;e is the opportu- I summer, the office tell far behJDd 

ties before entering the U.S. diP-I ~ we have to sen one 0 k e na P?t 'f his lifetime At home life in processing applicaUooa. 
-Dr. Roy Nishikawa lorna tic service. . tionals back home to rna e room Dl yo· , 
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Nisei heads diabetes ~ 
detection program 

I 

HONOLULU. -- Dr. Teru Togasa
ki. formerly of Sltn Francisco and 

TOKYO TOPICS: by Tamotlu Murayama 

Soviet-Japan relaUo~s 
Tokyo 

Editorial - Business Office: 258 E . 1st St .• Los Angeles 12. Coill. -

Masso W. Satow - National Director 
1759 Sutter St.. San Francisco 15. Calif.. WEst 1-66qq 
Mike M. Masnoka - Washington (D.C.) Representative 

Suite 1217 HUfley-Wrlght Bldg .. 18th 8< PennsylvanJa A\·e. NW (6) 

Except for Dlrector's Report, oplnlon,s expressed by 
columnists do not necessarily re!lect J ACL pollcy. 

HARRY K. HONDA .... Editor TATS KUSHlDA .... Bus. Mgr. 

• Sacramento, is chairman of the an· 
nual diabetes dctection drive local· 
Iy. The program is sponsored na· 
tionally each year before Thanks· 
giving by the American Diabetes 

Restoration of Russo-Japanese dlpl~matic re
lations has not been welcome news to most Japa
n ese with the exception of Socialists, Commun
ists and some of the Hatoyama-Kono faction . 
Many people are f~lrtul oC eventual communistic 
domination of Japan as well as it being an imme
diatE! threat to Japanese-American relations. 

FROM TflE FRYING PAN: by Bill Hosokawa 

Reador for Japan 
Denver 

• A recent news release from North 
Amedcan Aviation, Inc., demonstrates 
most dramatically the meaning of "march 
of progress," a phrase that is the editoria l 
writel~s standby. The ralease says that 
the initial shipment of components for 
the Fa r East's first nuclear reactor is on 
its way to Tokyo. An export license was 

'ssued by the United States Atomic Energy Commission to 
Marubeni-Iida, and Atomics International, a divisipn of North 
American Aviation, made the unprecedented shipment. 

The reactor is what's called a 50-kilowatt "solution type." 
It will be used by the Japanese in several areas of nuclear 
study including medical research, drug sterilization, food pres
ervation, production of radioisotopes and research and study 
in reactor techniques. The reactor goes to the Japan Atomic 
Energy Research Institute, will be located neal' Tokyo and 
will be completed early next year. 

Scarcely more than a decade ago the destructive power of 
atomic energy was put to work over Hiro~hima and Nagasaki 
with hideous results. Now, that same source of energy, con
trolled and harnessed for near-miraculous peaceful ends, is 
being shipped to Japan. Out of ghastly suffering has come hope 
for what is referred to by the pontificators and advertising 
copywriters as the bright, new tomorrow. 

ANOTHER YEAR TO BE THANKFUL .-
• This week we were grateful that once again we could buy 
a turkey and gorge ourselves in the traditional manner in 
which Americans celebrate their solvency. It's been a good 
year-good health, continued economic security, kids grow
ing up. What more should one aspire for? 

It isn't necessary to check birth dates or the lengthening 
stature of the ~oung ones to tell that they're growing up· All 
we need do is look at the gaunt carcass of the turkey. A few 
years ago we could get a Ifair-to-middlin' bird, just big enough 
to fit into our roaster, and after we got through with dinner 
there'd still be one whole side of the turkey intact, The left
t)vers made fine eating for a few additional days, mostly in 
the' form of cold turkey sandwiches, until at last we'd be com
pletely fed up. 

Things are different now· The youngsters stowaway so 
much food at a single sitting that we're down to scraping the 
bories the first go-round. And if we want to enjoy cold turkey 
the rest of the week, well, we just have to go 'out and get 
another bil4l to roast. 

Still, we're not complaining. We're thankful fOl- the chil
dren's big appetites. There is no surer _sign of their good 
health. 

YONAMI NE STARTED NEWCOMBE'S .FALL 

• Friend of ours sent us the Oct: 22 Pacific Stars and Stripes. 
publication of th~ armed forces in the Far East. That was the 
issue which reported Brooklyn Dodgers' defeat, 6-1 in Tokyo 
at .the hands of the Japanese All-Stat-s. Don Newcombe, the 
unfortunate one, started the game and departed 17 pitches 
later with the score 3-0, AU-Stars favor. 

The brief wire service dispatches which reported the 
game originally made no mention of it, but it was Nisei Wally 
Yonamine who started Newcombe's downfall. Yonamine, late 
of Hawaii and the Salt Lake City Bees in the Class C Pioneer 
league, was lead-off batter for the All-Stars. He coaxed out 
a walk. Then a robust gentleman. name of Yasumitsu Toyoda, 
made like a Yankee and clouted one of Newcombe's fast balls 
into the right field stands. Newcombe let the next three bat
ters single. At that point, wrote Stars and Stripes Sports Edit
or Bob Bowie, Manager Walt Alston "spoke sayonara and 
banded Newk his hara-kiri knife." 

The ,Dodgers are reported considering inviting at least 
three Japanese to their spring training camp. Two of them 
would be bright young prospects who would benefit person
ally from the experience e\ren though they aren't expected to 
stay in the U.S. The third would be an older hand who would 
go back home to teach American training methods. 

Here in Denver, at least one party is toying with the 
idea of sponsoring a trip to the U.S. for the top Japanese pro 
baseball team with the objective of playing Triple-A American 
teams like the Denver Bears. 

STRA,WBERRY PLANTS 
Lassen and Shasta Varieties 

Grown in the Sierra Foothills 

-IMMEDIATE DELIVERY-
Call or write LARRY TSUYUKI 

"Twenty years i71 th.e strawberry business" 

River Nursery and Supply Co. 
46 E. Front St., Watsonville, Calif. Ph: 20121 

LI'L TOK10 CENTER FOR JAPANESE CONFECTIONERY 

MIKAWAYA 

244 E. 1st St., LA. - MU 4935 - K. Hashimoto 

Associa lion. 
Dreypacks, a medicated paper 

for the test, may be picked up at 
any drug store during Diabetese 
Week. 

Tests are free to all members 
of the familY,al'e simple. don 't hurt 
and take only a few minutes. Dr. 
Togasaki said. 

The usual symptoms of diabetes 
are excessive thirst, constant hun
ger. frequent urination, loss 01 
weight. failing eyesight, and slow 
healing of cuts and scratches. 

Some people may have diabetes. 
however, without any symptoms at 
all. Most likely targets are over· 
weight people past 40, or people 
related to diabetic persons. 

CHRISTMAS CHEER HITS 
44 % OF $2,000 GOAL 
As of Nov. 17, Christmas Cheer 

has a total of 5881.58 or 44 pel' 
cent of its 52,000 goal for this year, 
it was announced this week by 
Jim Higashi, chairman, It com
pat'es favorably with the corres
ponding week in 1955 when 37 per 
cent of the goal had been reached. 

With the drive ending Dec. l5 
contributions of cas h, canned 
goods, staples and cigarettes may 
be sent to the JACL Regional Of
fice. 258 E. 1st St. Donors this past 
week were: 

CHRISTM S CHEER DONATIONS 
November 12 to 17 

$20-Fukushima Kenjinkai. 
$l5-Senshin Sr. Y.,....B.A .. San Kwo 

Low, Dr. Robert T Obi 
$lO-Flower View Gardens. Dr. Tom 

Watanabe, Gardena Phcy. George Shi
mokawa, Yuzo Susagano, S. Sanuki. 
Gardena Buddhist Jr. Matrons. 

$5-N. Naruse, Klmlno Sekino, Harr~ 
M. Fujita. Hitoshl Yoshlgai, Lynn N. 
Takagaki, H. Tachibana. 

$3-Seisaku Sato, Anonymous, T . 
T3naka. . 

$2-S. George Nakadate. 
CHEER FUN-p RECAPITULATlON 

Previously Reported .. . .. . . . ~V05 . 58 
Total This Report .. . . ...... $176.00 
Curl'ent Total ... . .. .... . ... . ~81.58 

(Includes 1955 Balance of $41.08) 

NISEI HURT IN WORST 
CHICAGO " L" CRASH 

Admiral Klchisaburo Nomura, former Japa
nese ambassador to the United States, was particularly bitter over 
(he recent conclusion of the Moscow-Tokyo pact because he be
lieves it would open a Pandora box of trouble. 

Adm. Nomura commented: " I 
welcome the termination of war 
with the Soviet, but our people do 
not realize the real danger of com
munism. For more than a halt 
century, Japan attempted to chec'k 
the Communist threat. 

"Now, communism is spreading 
all over J apan. The real danger 
is that the Japanese people do not 
understand what communism ~ 

and its direct threat. The worst 
part is that the Japanese Commun· 
ists do everything they can to ruin 
the country." 

-May Be Too Late 

Those who have welcomed the 
Russo-Japanese diplomatic resto' 
ration will gradually find out the 
true na ture of the pact, but it will, 
be too late to do anything. 

When Prime Minister lchiro Ha· 
toyama went to Moscow with Ag· 
riculture Minister Ichiro' Kono and 
interpreter Frank Matsumoto, his 
party spent more than 80 million 
yen, which is considered to be a 
big amount of money for a poor na· 
tion like Japan. 

What Hatoyama agr.eed upon 
were tel'TllS already reached by 
Foreign Minister Mamoru Shige
mitsu and nothing more. It seems 
Kono !lid not want Shigemitsu to 
get the glory, so ,he arranged to 
have the Prime Minister go to Mos
cow to spend that huge sum of 
money and thus glorify himself. 

Future Ominous 

The Kremlin is really shrewd 
dealing with Japan. It takes no
thing from Japan directly until the 
proper time cOl)'les. In the mean· 
time, Communists anti Socialists 
are being utilized to herald theiI 
program, such as the anti-Japa
nese activities upon security bases. 

Japanese students were particular
ly effective in this phase. 

The Reds first organized the 
school teachers in Japan. Then 
expanded their hold into various 
labor unions. Now the mothers 01 
Japan have been organized as the 
"Congress of World Mothers"
Haha no Kai-<>n the surface, a 
pacifistic group opposing atomic 
bombs and U.S. security bases. It 
is unfortunate to see so many inno
cent women blindly following the 
directives of their Red-indoctrina
ted leaders. The Haha no Kai bears 
watching. 

Centralized Controls 

The Japanese police have report
ed the Japan Communist Party 
has decided to disband its district 
commitiees, moving toward cen: 
tralization of power in district 
councils composed of prefectural 
and local committees. The Justice 
Ministry also notes a drastic re
shuffling of personnel. 

Police have reasoned that <fu;.. 

trict committees had prevented 
pady orders from flowing smooth
ly ttl the rank and file, had ~rmit
ted some defection among commi~ 
tee leaders. and had placed party 
tinances in jeopardy. 

U.S. FLAG FLOWN OVER 
CAPITOL GIFT TO JAPANESE 

TOKYO. - Japan's Boy Scouts 
formally received an American 
flag which once flew atop the Ca,p
itol in Washinfrton last Saturday 
from Gen. L.L. Lemnitzer, U.N . . 
and U. S. Far East commander. 
;r'he command said the flag was 
obtained by Sen. Thomas H . Ku
chel (R., Calif.), who" fOrWardeO 
it to Tamotsu Murayama. 

CHlCAGO. - Cecilia Iwanaga 01 34 N· · -. · H il I I· 
4517 . ~ . ~lifton was tr7ated for a n· ISel win In awa Ian e ec lon, 
kle lOlUrleS recently 10 what was 

!~;~~~dast;~~~vo~~~:c~~~ergh~~~~~ I more active politicking reported 
Transit Authority took over . . She HONOLULU. _ . The mounting in- race, insofai' as the voters are 
was the O~y Japanese A.mencan terest. in politics, shown by the I concernec;i, is the Delegate-to-Con-
casualty hsted. Seven dled and N' .. th H .. I lands ~ess which thereby makes it the 

. . d h th th ,sel 10 e awauan s '0·' 
160 were lOlure w en e nor - t . d ' t th t th have highest and most important elect-
bound "el" rammed into a parked seems 0 10 Ica ea .. ey . . . 

. B d really come of age politically. Ive poSltion. 
North Shore tram at the roa - . Democrat John A. Burns was 

Wil t ·ti With each successive election way- son s al on. _ elected the new Delegate-to-Con-
year they"- ha ve taken a more ac-

Ask us now for free information 

l1nmfj:~ 
THE SUMITOMO BANK 

(CALIFORNIA) 

440 Montgomery st. 
San Francisco - EX 2-1960 

101 S. San Pedro 
Los Angeles - Ml 4911 

1400 - 4th St. 
Sacramento - GI 3-4611 
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tive part in Isle politics, not only gress, by defeating Mrs. J.R. Far
as voters but as candidates seek- rington, (D)* by a surprising large 

ing public offices. The result of this m:~~~ important senatorial race, 
year's November election bears 
this out. Of the 152 -candidates en- of the eight positions op,cn, five 

were filled by Nisei. Thomas T. 
tered in the general election race, Okino (D) and Kazuhisa Abe (D). 
about 50 were of Japanese ances- were elected from the first district 
t.ry. Of this number 34 were elect- ( 
ed to the various public offices. of Hawaii. George S. Fukuoka D) 

Due to the territorial status of became a senator from the second 
the Islands, the mechanics of Isle district of Maw along with John 

th I t C. Duarte (0) *. 
politics is unique, to say e eas, In the third district of Oahu, 
and a little more complicated than 
otherwise. It can be best explain. largest in the Territory, the sena

tors elected were Oren E. Long 
ed by pointing out that all elective (D) Herbert K.H. Lee (0) * and 
offices are divided into two cate- Mit~uyuki Kido (0) . Incidentally 
gories, territorial and county. Kido had given up his position as a 

The territorial elective positions supervisor of the City and County 
include the Delegate-to-Congress, of Honolulu to run in this race. No
senators and representatives of the boru Miyake (R)* became the sen
Territorial Legislature. The coun- ator to represent the fourth district 
ty positions, as in the case of the ' of KauaL 

City and County. of Honolulu, in- , In the race for the House of Rep' 
clud7 the mayO!, auditor, clerk, resentatives. of the four positions 
sheriff, treasurer and the scve ~ I . th f st district of East 
members of the board of supervl- Hopen .'.n ..... e ,r filled by R M 

, awau, .~o were . . 
sors. . h' h Kobayashi (D) · and Stanley I . 

The othe~ three. c.ountles,. w IC Hara (D) * with the other new sen
are c~nveruently c:uvtded by lS .n'!,s I ators, Stafford L. Austin (R) and 
and .1Oclude the .Island of Hawal~, Mark Norman Olds ID) . Again. for 
l'I:'Iaul and K.aual, hav~ the I:>· l- the second district of West Hawaii, 
hans of thchalTmalf'" whLC.~. corres- Sumio Nakashima ID). and Thom
ponds to e mayor s POSl Ion . ."- T T hi (R ) were elected 
ervisol·s. attorney, clerk arf- \ "'a- ~~th iuco~:U~uli (D). and Bernard 
surer.. • G Kinney JR) . 

In the election of senator~ • tl ·v t f the third district of 
Territorial Legislature, the ( 1 M o. ersl °t d s;v rcpresentatives 

di 'd d . to f d"1 ·1 aUI e ec e '"" • are VI e 10 our I,' ( , rD). Nadao 
while in voting for the repr' ~ II Elm~r F. ca )r:a~~ r uis F Calm-
atives. the voters are dividc'c\ ill Yo s~ RIO)agaG (Dp" L

q 
dga~ (R) . 

. di tr· t F th ount-) es " ercy Y , 
sue S lC s. or e c . 1 v R F Adams rD) and Barney H. 

STU D lotions. only the voters o~ ear I- r T~i:un~ga (Rl. '!'\vo Nisei, Dan K. 
318 East First Street !y can elect the candidates I t I I uye (0). and Spark Matsunaga 

masmuc~ as ~e govevrnor
n 

," lh, (~o). were elected from the fourth 
Los Angeles 12 Islands IS ap~lOted b. th, ", di tr·,.t of Oahu along with Hebden 

MA 6-5681 dent of the Umted States, tit ,m' s, 

~------------------------~ 
__ ========== ...... ~ which is. a teaitori.: : ContiDued on Page 'I 
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~ VAGARIES: by Larry S. Taiiri 

House.wives in politics 
Denver 

• This past laction I got a lesson in 
politics Crom my wife and some house
wives on our Qlock in southwest Dem·er. 
In Colorado one of the Key contests was 
th race for the seat of Sen. Eugene Mil
likin, long one of the Senate's Republican 
leaders, who did not run for reelection 
because of illness. His heir a\)parent was 

the colorful Dan Thornton, former governor and a resplendent 
figure in his cowboy hat and boots. Thornton, one of President 
Eisenhower's closest friends, had a firm grasp on Ike's coat
tails and expected to be an asy victor. 

Among the Democrats an obvious candidate was John 
Carroll, former congressman and onetime White House assist
ant to President Truman. But many Democrats reasoned that 
Carroll was a pitcher which had gone to the political' well 
once too often. He had been defeated in bids for the Senate 
in 1950 and 1954. So CharI s Brannan, former secretary of 
agriculture under Truman and now a Denver attorney, was 
!nduced to enter the race. Carroll, however, was stubborn and 
lDsisted on remaining in the contest despite the fact that most 
of the Democratic leadership obviously favored Brannan. Car
loll said that he was still the most popular among the rank 
" nd file voters, and the primary election proved him right. 
He defeated Brannan and got tl1e nomination. 

• 
WOMEN PUSH PHONE CAMPAIGN 

• When he started his campaign against Thornton, Carroll 
had little beyond a stUbborn faith that people wanted to hear 
his stand on the "issues"-water, the dominant fact in Colo
rado politics; the farm depression; conservation; public power 
.. nd resow-ce development; civil right,s, and· the problem 
of the American aged.. Carroll had fafth, and little else. He 
had little money, and he was to I am that many influential 
Democrats Were too willing to write off rus chances against 
as a strong a campaigner as Thornton who had the additional 
political advantage of being one of Ike's golfing buddies. Car
roll 's campaign. staff consisted 0.( little more than rus bro
ther-in-law. bis daughter Dian and his wife. 'He rented. a 
cubbyhole of a vacant store on Denver's l'6th Street and started 
his uphill struggle. 

As the election neared it became obvious that the Eisen
t,ower victory in Colorado, site of the summer White House 
and Mamie's home state, would be of landslide proportions. 
Few, if any, were the political pundits who gave John Carroll 
a chance of bucking that running Eisenhower tide. The Demo
cratic National Committee, wruch was pouring its money into 
the campaign of Wayne Morse, Joe Clark, Richard Rlchards 
and Frank Church in other critical Senate races, sent Carroll 
only a pittance. It felt that the k y to the battle for Senate 
control. wa~ elsewhere. ' 

The Colorado GOP ran a smooth, well-geared campaign 
for Ike and Dick, Dan and Don (Brotzman, who was to lose 
the govemorship to Democrat Steve McNichols m a close cam
paign which included a debate before 150 members of the 
Denver JACL). Thornton dealt mostly in generalities, but 
he toured the state waving his big hat, smiling and shaking 
h ands. He was the apparent winner. In contrast, John Carroll 
doggedly stumped on "the issues," in drouth-ridden eastern 
Colorado, on the water-conscious western slope. But was any
body lis tening? 

Apparently some people w reo One day, in the midst of 
the campaign, my wife got a phone call from a neighbor across 
the s treet. She was a volunteer for John Carroll, the caller 
said. Would Marion like to help type cards for Carroll? My 
wife said she would. The particular task was to type file 
cards of the names of registered Democrats and independents 
in various Denver precincts. Using these cards the Carroll 
volunteers later made phone calls, offering rides to the polls 
and baby-sitters, if necessary. A half-dozen women up and 
down the block joined. the typing marathon. 

CARROLL BATTLES FOR SENATE 

• In the days just before the election the housewives started 
their telephone campaign, calling the Democrats and inde
pendents on their lists. More than 500 calls were made from 
our block alone. , ,,' 

What did all this accomplish? Perhaps a half dozen per
sons )Vho might not have voted were impellcd to go to the 
polls. A wavering vote or two might have been influenced· 
When the,returns were in on the morning aiter the election, 
the news was the Carroll had upset Thornton by a margin 
of some 7,800 votes out of more than 600,000 cast. Carroll's 
margin or victory was about four votes a precinct. In our pre
cinct 1410, and in Colorado's oth l' 1700 precincts, housewives 
'\'ith typewriters and telephones had contributed to the Car
roll victory. Their contribution w as an unselfish one. They 
h ad not asked anytrung of Carroll and the candidate had prom
ised no special favors. 

As the election developed, the Democrats retained control 
of the Senate by a single seat, 49 to 47. The Carroll seat was 
one the Democrats had not expected to gain. Without it, how
ever, there would exist a 48 to 48 deadlock, and Vice-President 
Nixon would cast the decisive vote in the orgunization of the 
Senate in the 85th Congress. Housewives, with their typewrit
ers and telephones in the quiet residential blocks of Denver, 
and in the rambling precincts of rural Colorado, can help 
change \.he course of history. 

APPEARED BEFORE JACl-ERS 

• John Carroll, who will take his place in the liberal wing 
(If the Senate Democrats with "Douglas, Morse, Humphrey and 
Kefauver, has long been cognizant of problems faced by Nisei 
and members of oth l' American minorities. As congressman 
from Denver from 1946 to 1950 he voted for such remedial 
legislation as the evacuation claims act . . . Carroll was a 
~peaker at the Mountain Plains JACL district council banquet 
in 1953 whleh honored Medal of Honor winner Sgt. Hiroshi 
M.iyamura ... Carroll is an admirer of Mike Masaoka's ora 
tory and <'nee expressed the hope. to trus writer, that Mike 
would come to Colorado and campaign for him. 

dministralion of small claims C ourl by night sugg81ted 
by Judge Aiso to ·reduce loss 0 f wages y employees 
l
v.Lumcipal Court Judge John Also, I summons. of a Jie detector. Sinee rules 01 

who hears 600 cases a day wh n hc 2. Night sessions for Small evidence, j{c.:neraJly, don't apply in 
presides in the small claims court, Claims cases to minimize loss 0/ small claims courts, the mere hint 
suggested night sessions be held to wages by employed pcrson~ Te· of possible exposurc of untruthful 
minimize the loss of wages by cm· quired to appear during working testimony might re~olve many dis. 
ployees required to appear during nours. This could provide oppor· putes . 
working hours. tunity for attorneys to volunteer In California Small Claims are 

The change was one of the four as judges pro tern by written stip- found in cvery jUdicial district. In 
points suggested by the first NiseI ulation of both parties, thus lessen· Los Angeles, more than 42.000 ca. 
Mainland jurist in Kaiser Steel's ing the burden of heavy court work ses are heard annually. Last year 
house organ, "Westward,". under load and giving lawyers experi· the state handled some 200,000 ca-
the title of "Low Cost Justice." ence as judges. ses. 
The author, Vince Gates, pointed I 3. Standing panels of .exper1 Until recent years, Small Claims 
out that for a dollar anyone can witnesses to assist judges in de· cases in the state were functiona 
file and receive a judgment -with· ciding on technical points involving of the Justice courts. In 1949, 'the 
out attorneys, jury or drawn-out fabrics, radio-television, carpeting, Legislature c l' eat e~ Municipal 
trials-the real sense of "low cost dry cleaning, dental, optical, 01" Courts which promoted justices ot 
justice." thppedic a nd paraplegic devices. the peace to municipal court 

Many unusu~ l things happen in Such experts could be volunteers judges. . 
a small ~aims court. from business and professional as· 1 Judge Aiso was appointed to the 

Gates said one man brought in sociations and unions. bench by the then Gov. Earl War-
an ill-fitting denture to Judge Aiso. 4. Truth, in many cases, could ren in October, 1953 and will hold 
He jerked the false teeth from his be quickly resolved through the use until 1958. ' 
mouth, oUered them to the judge. 
"Here," the plaintiU said, "you try 
them." But Judge Aiso reCused to 
use the dentures as "evidence." Is~ei returning to retire in Japan greatly 
w~g~ AA~~~ , !,;~o~~;s~r~~ ~~~~ disappointed, some returning to America 
!hat no cou:t .system. i.s perfect. To SAN FRANCISCO. _ Long time 
1m prove se~ vIce to lItIgants and to I ssei residents of the United States 
eff~ct asslst~nce. to .the . . s~all who fulfilled a long _ cherished 
clrums co~t m dl?pensmg JustIce, \ dream of retiring to their home in 
the former Army lieutenant colonel Japan are usually greaUy disap. 
suggested: pointed when they get there, the 

up stakes and come over again 
to the U.S. 

" When we found ourselves sneak
ing out to buy our food. we had 
enough," one man reported. 

1. A ~aw to close the loophole Nichibei. Times here reported . 
?f certa!? defendants no.w escap- Scores of Issei have gone back 
mg serVIce ?f Small ClaIms \um· to Japan "for good" in the past 
mons by be.mg ou.t of state; s~c h eight years since _traveling was 
law. to requITe persons c~nductIng permitted after the war, but many 
busmes.ses as sole proprIetors .or of them have returned to America. 

Those who left this country with 
return permits from the U.S. im· 
migration service even though they 
originally mtended to stay forever 
in Japan had no trouble r~nter
ing tl)is country , but some failed 
to take this precaution and bore domestic partnershIps to deslg· 

nate agents to accept service oj 

Californian beads 
N.Y. 442nd Ass'n 

NEW YORK. - Jim Konno of Able 
Company was installed as president 
of the 442nd Veterans Association 
here ,recently. He is a special 
worker with the City Youth Board 

I 
Referral Unit, a graduate of Whit

'tier (Cali!.) College an~ N. Y. 
School of Social Work. 

Born in Azusa, Calif., he is mar· 
ried to Kathleen Konno, a former 
442nd Reunion queen. 

Other officers are Francis Segi, 
v.p. , of Kona, Hawaii, and MIS 
veteran, and member of the Hill, 
Betts and Nash law firm; Sam 
Ichiba. sec ., of Lodi; and Irvirig 
Akahoshi, treas .. and DSC holder. 

Prop. 13 wins in Kern 
county with 4·3 margin 

BAKERSFIELD. - UnoUicial re
sults of Prop. 13 for Kern County, 
one of three unreported counti~s 

in the Pacific Citizen tally pub· 
lished last week, show: Yes-39,-
159; No-27 ,156. 

PUSH SEARCH FOR FEMME 
LEAD IN 'SAYONARA 

SAN FRANCISCO. - Twelve Ni· 
sei girls were recently interviewed 
by Warner Brothers assisting cast· 
ing director Sol Baiano for the lead 
role in James Michener's "Sayo· 
nara ." He has already interview
ed several in Los Angeles and Ho· 
nolulu. • 

He will continue his search in 
the New York area. Shooting of 
scenes in Japan near Nara is ex
pected to start in early Decem
ber, he added. 

Cub Pack scouts victims 
of unprovoked attack 

SAN FRANCI9CO. - Two Cub 
Pack 12 scouts, Kenny Shiraishi 
and Stanley Natsume, both 10, were 
assailed by pranksters last week 
while enroute home from their 
mceting at the Christ Episcopal 
Church. They sustained burns in· 
flicted by two boys who grabbed 
them and pressed hot matches 
against their Iace and neck. 

~ 

Homecoming queen 

Lack of friends, loss of close reo up too long under uncomfortable 
latives during the intervening de· situations and are now stuck there. 
cades since they left home, jeal- One of the recent "returnees" 
ousy on the part of neighbors over is Mrs. Yae Minoshima, San Fran
the affluence of the returning Issei cisco teacher of Japanese singing 
and the low standard of living are wh\) returned late last month.. 
among the chief reasons why they . . 
can' t stand living in Japan. . She ha~ bUIlt a new borne m 

. . Odawara 10 Kanagawa prefecture, 
Many have reported that life m I about three hours travel time south 

Japan ~came. very ~ncomfortable of Tokyo, but decided to sell ' the 
when nelghbors continued to pes- house and come back to stay 
tel' them l? s~e hew ~e "back among "my friends." 
from AmerIca" people lived. 

"They eat meat every day," 

"They are very extravagant" and Fresno-' 
such nosy tidbits are frequently 
passed on by maids and visitors, 
accordmg to those who have pulled 

Shirrell retires 
candy firm position 

Continued from Front Page 
discrimination against political a nd 
religious beliefs but does not in
clude reference to race and color. 

" 7. There is a growing tendency 
among some employers in the City 
of Fresno to face up to the ques· 
tion of racial discrimination in em· 

CHICAGO. - Elmer Shirrell, who ployment. 
headed the local WRf>, office in .. The committee feels that while 
1943-44, is retiring from his posi. much has been accomplished in 
tion as personnel director of the terms of eliminating racial discri· 
Curtiss Candy ..... Co. on b ec. 1, the mination in employment, discri· 
Chicago JACLer reported. nation still exists in some degree 

Prior to his arrival in Chicago, and we cannot b.e compla~ent 
he was the first project director I about a matter so VItal to the lives 
of the Tule Lake WRA Center. He of mi,nority groups in our commu
was also chairman of the Chicago nity." 
Council Against Discrimination -------------:----a 
and board member of the J apa· 
nese American Service Committee. 

A staunch friend of Japanese 
Americans, he and his wife plan 
to join a sister who operates a 
small walnut grove at 110 S. Kel· 
logg Ave., Santa Barbara, Calif. 

ORIENTAL FOOD SHOP 
2791 Bdway (107) - AC 2-3101 

New Yurk City 

Distributors of 
SUKI-YAIU INGREDIENTS 

Free Delivery 

MORTUARY 
-SINCE 1918-

707 Turner St., Los Angeles MA 6-5825 

THE CHARLES MOTEL 
1036 N. 4th St. - San Jose, Calif. 

10 B10cks from Citll Center 
4 Blocks from Japanese Town 

TV and Kitchens Clean Modern Units 
CYpress s.-o240 Geo. 8;; Sachiko Bunya, owners 

ASIA TRAVEL BUREAU 
AGEN'l' FOR STEAlltSIIIP AND AIRLINES 

Complete Wranl, AdvilOrJ' Service and trick.tlDe 

301 E, 1st St., Los Angeles 12, Calif., MI 4657 

SAL I N A S. - Doris Kitamura, 
sophomore art major, was pro
claimed queen of the 18th annual 
Hom~coming festivities at Hart
nell College recently. A graduate 
of Salinas Union High, she plans to I' 

complete her education at Sacra-mento state. I L ____________________________ _ 
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~ NAT/L DIRECTOR'S REPORT: by Masao Satow 

Efforts pay 0" 
San Francisco 

• The elimination of tJ1e Alien Lend 
Law from the California statutes in the 
recent election reminds us of a similar 
JACL effort exactly ten years ago when 
the voters of th~ State defeated Prop. 15, 
which would have strengthened these 
same laws. In November of 1946 the Cal
ifornia Supreme Court rejected a re-

h aring of the JACL-sponsored Oyama escheat case which was 
later heard by the U.S. Supreme Court on appeal of a writ 
of certiorari and decided in our favor. 

In the same month of Novem~er, 1946, the Salt Lake 
Atomic Post of the VFW asked for the repeal of the Utah alien 
land law "nd started a drive which culminated in i ts repeal 
by the legislature of that stafe the following year. 

Subseyuently, through the combined efforts of our Port
land, Mid-Columbia and Snak River Valley chapters, the Ore
gon law \Va declared unconstitutional by the Oregon Supreme 
Court and repealed by legislative atcion; and last yeal' Idaho 
followed suit on efforts initiated by IDC Chairman George 
Sugai. 

The Pacific Northwest District Council this past weekend 
took steps to explore the repeal of the alien land law of the 
State of Washington. 

NEWSPAPERS CAN BE WRONG 

II: We knew the first returns from Merced County showing a 
«No" maj,)rity on Prop. 13 just couldn't be right. If any chap-

· teor really hustled endorsem nts from individuals and organi
zations, it was ow' Livingston-Merced Chapter. Chapter Pres
ident Lester Yoshida was so concerned he personally tabulated 
the 138 precinct returns to vindicate his chapter's efforts. 

When we picked up National President Dr. Roy Nishikawa 
at the San Francisco airport on our way to the Placer County 
Goodwill Eanquet, his first concern was the AP report show
ing a great surge of "No" votes overnight. We reassw'ed him 
that a later check by Yas Abiko of Nichi Bt>i Times proved 
the AP report errorneous. So don 't believe everything you 
re"d in th"! papers. 

FRIENDLY COMMUNITY GET-TOGETHER 

• Once agaIn we were pri\'ileged to attend the Placer County 
Chapter Goodwill Banquet; a heartwarming, neighborly affair 
which for 16 years now has been most eagerly attended by 
.. n imposing list of "Who's Who" in the entire area· Unlike 
rna n speaker Roy Nishikawa who had butterflies in his stom
ach, we thoroughly enjoyed the dinner, U1e program, and the 
.oc.al following. We were happy to meet a fine group of Jun
lor JACLers who have recently organized. And thanks to the 
good group of JACLers for giving us a nice early sendoff break-

• f ast the following morning and the Placer County "meibutsu" 
per:;irrunons. 

We liked Roy Nishikawa:s story of how his high school 
ambition,:; to make the team was abruptly cut short when the 
propl'ietor of the public plunge told the coach he didn't want a 
"dirty Jap' in the pool. Said Roy, "1 told this incident to my 
:;on when he was nine y aI's old, and ever since 1 have had 
no trouble in his taking a bath because he did not want to be 
<iirty ." 

PACIFIC NORTHWEST 

• PNW Chairman Dr. Kelly Yamada and wHe Sallie were 
on hand to greet us on OU1' hurried trip to Seattle for the dis-

, 1riLt meeting. This was held at the Frye Drive-in Hotel, where 
Se:J ttle Chapter President Jim Matsuoka and fellow 1000 Club 
me nbers Bill Mimbu and Dr. T. Nakamura are proprietors. 
A l·epol1. on the National Convention and follow-ups on Na
tiUllal Council decisions comprised the major part of the pro
gram. 

National Third Vice-President Harry Takagi, chairman of 
our Natio _al Planning Committee, is to set up a nucleus com-

· miUee to discuss and determine what items, if any, in the 
! general field of Japan-America affairs should come within 

the realm of JACL functions. 
We regret to announce that we are losing the Columbia 

Basin Chapter. 

MIKE HOBBLING AROUND 

• A letter from Mike Masaoka in Japan reassures us that the 
· report in tine of the Japanese vernaculars that he suffered a 

troke is erroneous-simply a recurrence of his gout. Writes 
Mike, "Sam Ishikawa joined me in Tokyo about ten days ago, 
and while I am recovering, it seems ti1at he is coming down 
with an attack of gout. If it were not so painful and did not 
restrict us so much, it would be almost comical that we both 
must waddle around like ducks". 

1957 MEMBERSI;iIP CARDS OUT 
• We knocked off on Veteran's Day to bundle up and send 
out the 1957 membership cards to all the chapters to accom
modate those which will begin their drives before the new 
year. In a number of chapters the 1957 membership chairn1an 
will be designal~ by the 1956 cabinet io avoid tJ1e inevitable 
delay from the change in administration. All members signed 
up after Novembel' 1 are good for 1957. 

We wound up this year witJ1 16,379 members, aboui 1,500 
more than last year. We note there were 4,000 members na
tionally in 1946. 

ADMINISTRATIVE CHANGE FOR CHAPTERS 
• The ChIcago and New York chapters are the latest to con
template a changing over to the Board of Governors system 
of administration initiated by the San Francisco Chapter sev
eral years ago. Under this arrangement a designated number 
of Board members are elected by tile general membel'ship, 
the Board members in turn designate a Chairman who serves 
as Chapter President, and tJ1e oU1er officers of the chapter. 

lEach year one half of the Board members remain, assuring 
continuity and know bow in U1e local program. The main ad
"antage is that the Chapter President is assured of Board sup
port as well as a sharing of responsibilities. 

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT 
.• We ac1cnowledge with thanks the fine ~pirit of the phila

~ delphia and Cleveland chapterS in returning to Natiohal one 
f 'balf of their over-quota rebates. 

! 

1951 JACal MEMBERSHIP CARDS BEING 
SHIPPED TO CHAPTERS THIS WEEK 

SAN FRANCISCO. - Within the ed chapters which are planning 
week, all JACL chapters will be thcir drives whcn the ncw cabinet 
receiving their 1957 membership is installed that membership cal'dE 
cards and listing sheets, it was an- be · turned over to them. "Ever)' 
nounced. by Mas Satow, national year, we receive complajnts ask. 
JACL director. ing why the delay in getting out 

Members signed a.ftel\ Nov. 1 are I these cards, and all the time they 
to be listed in the 1957 rolls , Chap., have been in the P9ssession of an 
tel' presidents were informed. II officer in the previous cabinet," 
members are s igned before instal. he explained. 
lation of 1957 officers, it is propel 
for the 1956 chapter president 1.<:. 
sign the cards. 

To assure no delay on the memo 
bership ' campaign, some chapters 
have appointed their 1957 member· 
ship chairman. Satow also remind· 

(Southwest Los Angeles JACL, 
which led the nation with the most 
members in a single chapter, is 
understood to have completed 
campaign plans to s tart t his 
month.) 

300 attend Placer County goodwill fete; 
hear Dr. Nishikawa address on service 

AUBURN. - Service as a means 
to a better America was explain· 
ed by Dr. Roy Nishikawa , nation· 
al president of the Japanese Ameri· 
can Citizens Lel\gue, to 300 mem
bers and gues ts at the 16th annual 
Placer County JACL Goodwill Din· 
nero 

Dr. Nishikawa of Los Angeles , 
was the guest speaker at the ~ov . 

10 banquet in Auburn. 

He traced the historv of JACL 
from its beginning in 1930 in Seat· 
tle. to. U1e present. 

" In 1941 we fact:d Pearl Harbor ," 
he said. " It was a shock to Ameri· 
ca-it was a great shock to us of 
Japanese ancestry. 

" Beca use of our physical resem· 
blance to an enemy 5,000 miles 
acrOS9 the sea, we were to our al
most exemplary coninated against 
and finally we were forced to leave 
the coast." 

Dr. Nishikawa pointed out that 
since that time the Japanese Am
ericans have become the most ac
cepted of the minorities. 

"This was due to several fac
tors," he said. "It was due to the 
record of our GIs of Japanese an· 
cestry; it was due to our almost 
examplary conduet ; it was due to 
our non-Japanese friends who stood 
by us and it was due to the nation
al JACL organization." 

Dr . Nishikawa explained the JA
CL believes in justice, fair play and 
love and concern for fellowmen. 

"And we belive in service," he 
said. "Our own motto is Security 
Through Service, and our young 
people have taken the motto, Ser· 
vice Through Unity. 

"These young people now think 
of service to their fellow man. We 

C.Lers participate 
in workshop panel 

oldsters must cor.tinue to attempt 
to serve. We must serve our fellow 
men, our country and our God. 

" Service means a better Ameri
ca and a better American is a 
greatel' America!" 

The national presicrent pointed 
out that "service was first taught 
by the greatest 'teacher of all, Je
sus of Nazareth.'" 

He was introduced by Masao Sa
tow, national JACL director. 

It was Dr. Nishikawa'S first 
speaking appearance in Northern 
California since his elevation to 
the national presidency. He impres
sed his audience with his sincerity 
and understanding of the finer 
points of good citizenship. _ 

He also expressed gratification 
in the awareness shoWh by Jr. 
JACL members of their responsi
bility as citizen and future JACL 
leaders. 

Welcome greetings were express
ed by George !tow, Placer J ACL 
president; Mayor James Jacobs 
of Auburn ; and Charles Nitta , Issei 
committee chairman. 

A bronze plaque in' memory of 
the late Thomas M. Yego, known 
as "MJ'lIIo Placer JACL" and who 
was National JACL first vice-pres· 
ident at the time of his passing 
last February, was presented to 
the chapter. 

Floyd Bowers, the donor and 
Roseville attorney. was unable to 
attend and participate in the cere· 
mony. 

George Koichi Uyeno ably con· 
ducted the dinner program a~ 

toastmaster, while George Hira· 
kawa handled the entertainment 
and social hour activities. 

Shig Matsumoto, co-chairman 01 

the special events committee, was 
in charge of feneral arrangements. 

11000' 

CLUB 
• 

NOTES 
• 

SAN FRANCISCO. - Renewals 
and new memberships in the 1000 
Club received at National JACL 
Headquarters for the first half oj 

November are as follows: 
NINTH YEAR 

Snake Rlye r-Thomas T . Iserl. 
EIGHTH YEAR 

Gardena-Yoshlo Kobata, 
ChIcago-Dr. Thomas T. Yatabe. 

SlXTH YEAR , I 
Mt. Olympus-Yoshlo Katayama. • 
Marysville-Bill Z . TsujI. 
Downtown L .A.-Mrs. Merijane Yokoe. 

YTFTH YEAR . 
San Francisco-John N. Uyetla (Mt. 

View.) 
}>O URTH YEAR 

San Francisco-William Hoshiyama. 
Chicago-Jack Y. Nakagawa. 
Marysvllle-Mosse M. Uchida. 

~HIRD YEAR 
Southwest L.A.-Matsushi Naruse. 
Chlcago-Arlye Oda, Jaek K. Ota. 
Coachella-Ben Sakamoto. Masao Seto. 

SECOND VEAR 
Gardena-Sam MlnamJ_ 
Marysville-Henry Ojl. _ 
Chicago-Dr. HatTy I Omori. 
Detroit-Isao Sunamoto. 

FIRST YEAR 
Portland-Dr. Roy Yamada. 
Chicago-Dr. Mutsuml Nobe. 
Marysville-Ryozo Oji (Sacramento). 

In view of chapter elections and 
installation programs being plan
ned for 1957, it was the hope o. 
Kenji Tashiro, national 1000 Club 
chairman, that the local 1000 Club 
chairman be appointed as a memo 
ber of the executive board and in
stalled with other offi<:ers. • 

"This is in keeping with what we 
have done on the national level in 
recognition of the important role 
which the 1000 Club has come to 
play in our program," Tashiro de
clared. Sonie chapters have mov
ed in that direction. In some chap. 
ters, the immediate past president 
became the 1000 Cl~b chairman. 

Tashiro also reminded that those 
who join or renew by Nov. 30 will 
be listed in the 1956 Honor Roll to 
be published in the forthcoming 
Pacific Citizen Holiday Issue. 

SAL T LAKE AUXILIARY 
ElECTS 1957 OFFICtRS 

• 1 

SALT LAKE CITY. - After h():;t. 
essess for the final '56 Salt Lake 
JACL Auxiliary meeting presel"ted 
candidates for 1957 officers, Mrs. 
Miki Yano was chosen president. 
Mrs. Jeanne Konishi, v.p.; and 
Mrs. Tomi Murakoshi, sec.-treas. 

They will be inducted with regu. 
lar J ACL officers at the 'forthc lD'1o 

ing Inaugural dinner-dance Nov. 
30. The Auxiliary plans ·to honot' 
the new officers at a dinner fu 
January. 

Refreshments were served b" 
hostesses Doris Matsuura, T·" .... ·j 
Murakoshi, Connie Okuda and Shiz 
Sakai. Meeting was held at the 
residence of Mrs. Tomi Murakoshi. 

1-2-3 Club 
, CHICAGO. - Several Chicago JA· 

CLers described personal views 
and experiences as Oriental new· 
comers to Chicago at the recent 
Workshop Conference on Oriental 
Americans presented by the Univ. 
of Chicago Human Relations Cen· 
tel'. 

Entertainment program featur· 
ed Hope Omachi of Loomis, who 
made a big hit with her rendition 
of two semi-classic vocal selec
tions, and Amy Matsumoto of New· 
castle, whose performance of a 
Japanese dance was well received. 

Miss Omachi was accompanied CHATHAM, Ont. - To revive the 
at the piano by her mother, Mrs. Kent JCCA chapter here. the first 
Mary Omachi. step taken recently was to adopt 

An informal get-acquainted so. the name: 1-2-3 Club (meaniDg 
cial hour, which followed thc ban. Issei, Nisei , Sansei). 

Dr. Rose Hum Lee , professor of 
sociology at Roosevelt University 
discussed " What Orientals in Chi
cago Are Like." Among those par
ticipating were Gladys Ishida, Am
erican Friends Service Committee ; 
Rev. George Nishimoto of the Ken· 
wood Ellis Community Church . Dr. 
T.T. Yatabe of the JACL, Gung 
Hsin Wang of the Chinese Ameri
can Civic Council and Elmer L .. 
Sherrill who helped with the war
time relocation of Japanese Amer
icans. 

The purpose of the conference on 
Oriental Americans in Chicago is 
to assist schools, churches, public 
and private social agencies and 
other community and neighborhood 
organizations working with new
comers to better understand the 
thousands of newcomers coming to 
the metropolitan area each month 
and to leam about the various pro
grams and resources for assisting 
them in adjusting to life in Chica
go. 

CHICAGO CHAPTEft VOTES 
BOARD TYPE ADMlNlSTRATION 
CHICAGO. - The local JACL con
verted its executive committee 
from the cabinet fDrm to the board 
of governors system after a un811i
mous \.ote of members preseist -af 
a speCial constitUtional meeting. 

quet, turned out to be a highly I 
successful addition to the annual 
affair. 

Gift wrapping topic for 
n~xt S.~. Aux'y meeting 

SAN FRANCISCO. - The local I 
JACL Auxiliary will meet at the I 
Bookel' T . Washington Center on 
Nov. 28, 7:30 p.m .. to learn tech
niques and hints in holiday gift 
wrapping. 

Last Sunday, a delegation of 11 
members paid thcir second visit 
of the Laguna Honda Home fo~ ' 

the Aged. Proceeds of their rect:nt 
"Funds for Fun" _dance were lIseci I 
to purchase flannel shirts for tn!'n, 
sweaters for the women as welt 
as Japanese food items and maga
zines_ 

Making the trip were Thelma 
Takeda, Kathy Asano, Dorothy Su· 
zuki, Frances Ogahara, Louise £11 ' 
do, Rose Takushi, Georgia Tanaka: 
Joyce Enomoto., Kiku Hori, M:lI'Y 

Hamamoto and Ryoko Ichikawa. 
Assisting in the arrangements were 
Mary Hamamoto, Kuni Koga, and 
Dorothy Suzuki. ... 

ME!I."2'ION .PACIFIC CITIZEN 
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~ VERY TRULY YOURS: by Harry It Honda , 

Nihongo in grade school 
• Americans, as a people, are descend
ant of many nations on the face of the 
earth, but . paradoxically can speak only 
one language. Those who have visited 
overseas have been surprised to find Eng-\ 
lish widely spoken and, in turn, are em
barrassed at their own lack of ability to 
communicate in other tongues· .. There 
is some hope for change--at least in Cal-

Hornia ... Fifteen years ago, there were only 2,000 elementary 
school children learning a second language. Such instruction 
1 understand, is now being given to 270,000 elementary stu~ 
clents in 1,977 schools in 357 cities and towns of 44 states ... 
When properly taught, the spoken language is readily absorbed _ 
by tbe grade-school children, so asserts an official of the 
.~1odem. Laz:guage Association ... In California, elementary 
,lIlstruc!Jon ID a foreign language is said to be difficult to 
crowd into regular school hours ... Some San Diego City 
schools are offering optional classes in Spanish and else-' 
where, foreign languages have been taught successfully in 
::.ummer sessions ... Foreign languages like Spanish and LaUn 
are being taught in junior high schools. Japanese has even 
been included in some of the Los Angeles high schools ... 
The enrichment that comes from acquaintance with a sec
(I.nd l~nguage is without question. If the State Dept. of Educa
hon 1n Sacramento can be encouraged to assist local school 
ci1Stricts in the enlargement of their curricula, it may hasten 
the day when Americans can become true cosmopolites. 

• With Nisei becoming members of various school boards and 
' many mothers taking acti\'e roles in parent-teacher groups, 
there seems to be some likely proponents for teaching J apa
l.ese at the conversational le\'el in the grade schools ... Ii 
not Japanese, then at least Spanish-the language whose 
w!ture is deeply inbedded in the history of California . .. If 
tress on the teaching of Japanese can be made in the public 

• chool sy£tem, it will be wi e to l' member the advice of the 
Modem Language Association to start with grade-school 
children. 

FI NAL..CUFF NOTES 

• We're leaving the society angle of the Inv1t;tUonal PI' miere 
to "Teahouse of the August Moon" for Sou'Wester next week. 
But we have a few personal observations to make ... After 
all these years of living in Los Angeles, we made it to a 
premiere, enjoying the glamor Hollywood accords its stars 
<'nd guests-like driving to the front of Pantages theater and 
baving an attimdant park our limousine (a dusty Ford) ... 
Read that Japanese title of "TeahoUse" from nght to left. All 
o:her Japanese signs in the movie read from left to right, how
ever. And Col. Purdy was one for signs ... A8ae from come.; 
dy that scores from scene to scene, Machiko Kyo's dance with 
two girls peeling off three kimonos and the bird'~-eye view 
of the t~ouse and pond stand out .. ' That brandy brewed 
from sweet pot~toes is known as "sohchu" \hough it was never 
mentioned ... And you may want to ~ee the film twice just 
to spot a familiar face among the "extras" ... I know the 

, old folks will like this immensely. 

Downlown L.A., 
Peril Post 10 fete 
new Issei cilizens 
The second annual Citizenship 

Recognition Night will be held Nov. 
30, 7:30 p.m. at the Union church 
under the joint sponsoi'ship of the 
J ACL Coordinating Council and the 
Comm.odore Perry Post of the 
American Legion. 

Citizens to be honored will be 
those who have become natura· 
Iized between Aug. 30, 1955 and 
Aug. 30, 1956. 

Yochi Nakase of the Legion and 
Kei Uchima of the JACL Will co· 
chair the annual event. Speakers 
will include Dr. Roy Nishikawa, 
national JACL president, and Leo 
Crawford, Dept. of Calif. cornman· 
del'. 

In conjunction with the program 
honoring new citizens, an essay 
contest, " What American Citizen· 
ship Means to Me" is being con
ducted. All naturalized citizens are 
eligible to compete. Essay mey be 
in English 01' Japanese. 

Winners will be announced and 
receive government bonds as pri· 
zes at the program Nov. 30. 

Attending the initial meeting oJ 
the group sponsoring the progl'am 
were Tad Kiyomura and Mas Ku· 
mamoto. Perry Post: Jim Higashi, 
Kei Uchima , Frcd Takata, Sam 
Furuta. DanaI' Abe, Miwako Ya
namoto , Roy IJ,etani and Tats Ku· 
shida , JACL. 

Berkeley (L bares 
'57 nominee list 

BERKELEY. - Nominees for Be.r
'keley J ACL board of directors 
were selected by, the chapter's 
committee on nomination recently. 

Candidates -named for the board 

were Tosh Sano, 1\la5 Fukumoto , 
Bill Fujita. YUl'i Yamashita, Toke 
Ariyoshi, Ko Ijichi , Allan Asakawa , 
Daisy ' Uyeda, Satoshi Otagiri, Dr. 
Robert Hata, Dr. Thomas Nakano, 
Yosh Toriumi. Hiroshi Saito and 
Hank Kuwada. 

Further nominations will be ac· 
cepted up to Friday, Nov. 30, ac· 
cording to Richard Yamashiro, 
chairman of the nominating com· 
mittee. Members who submit no· 

.• An interesting human element comes to light about the minations must have the approval 
Jlresentation of American flags which were flown over the U. S. of the candidates before entering 
Capitol to Li'l Tokio merchants ... Since purchasing regular the names: Y~mashiro said. . 
flagpoles would have been costlier than the flag itself, mem- All nomlD"h~ns should? be ~ail . 
. bers of the Commodore Perry American Legion Post spent . ed to YamashIro at 16L Palker, 

orne time staining pine poles and having the ends to fit into erkeley.. .. 
. tbe post holes on the curb as their Americanism project. . . Seven candIdates l'ece l vm~ the 
The Flag project has been well received by merchants. There largest number of votes will be 

elected for a term of two years. 
were 35 Flags presented then and anoth~r or~er for ~5 more Ballots will be mailed after Dec . 
. Flags has. bean made through ~he LeglOnnalres, WhICh ~as 1. The election meeting is sched. 
, pushed thIS program ... East F1rst Street looked grand w1th led for Friday Dec 14 
1he Red, White & Blue fluttel'ing during the Veterans Day u ,. . 
holiday recently. 

• Commercials on radio-TV locally are featuring bits of 
Japan se. One mattress firm cartoons an Oriental looking chap 
rising and saying "itai" (it hurts) rubbing his back. What he 
~ays after sleeping on the advertised mattress is still unde
dphered ... A local supermarket uses a ditty remarking in 
J apanese that it's celebrating its 26th year following by a 
1ranslation . . . In both instances, the voices do not appear 
to be Nisei. Some of our Nisei artists of radio-TV-movies 
might consider signing ditties in Japanese for sake of realism 
- ·and moola. ~ Ii 

CHICAGO CORNER: by Smoky H. Sakurada 

Holiday Issue . 
Chicago 

• Thanks to the splendid cooperation 
trom our merchants, J ACLers and friends, 
they are making the current solicitation of 
greetings for the forthcoming Holiday 
Issue gratifying beyond expectation at the 
time of this writing. We have been making 
our first solicitations by mail and -replies 
came back early . . . Our thanks to Ka ts 

Okuno, who was the first to answer. He turned in greetings 
'!rom Okay Wood Products and the Co-Operative. Investors .. Our 
1hanks also to Shig Wakamatsu, 1st national vice-president, 
for negotiating with UTe JACL Credit Union and Twenty & 
'Five to i~ their greetings in the Holiday Issue ... Our 
'thanks to Harry !chlyasu and Lincoln Shimid?u for obtain
. ing the Enterpf'isers' greetings; to owner-chef tharlie Young 
01 Tai-Sam-Yon, who has taught many chefs in1the fine art ot 
(Chinese cooking in the Midwest; to Ruth Hasegawa and Mary 
.Maeda of Tani-Tot Shop; to lOOOer Dr, Kenji Kushino, to 

• Carl Kita real estate and United Asia Trading Co. 

'. Other early Holiday Issue greeters, whom we conta C£ed in 
'person last month, were J iro Akashi and Bert Nakano of 
S & t Co., Fred Oishi, Sam Himoto and Fred Lichtenstein Of 
'Universal P ~ ' Dr. Joe Nakayama, Dr. Min Amimoto, Dr. Bill 
tlDura, Harry Y:.unamoto of Blackstone Cleaner; lOOOers Masaf.o 

. Continued on Page '1 

Japanese style potluck 
supper set for Berkeley 

BERKELEY. - A Japanese style 
potluck supper will precede the re
gular meeting of the Berkeley J A
CL on Nov. 30, 6:30 p.m .. at Stiles 
Hall, 2400 Bancroft Way, it was an· 
nounced by meeting chairma n Tom 
Nakano. In charge of the supper is 
Bess Yasukochi. 

National convention reports wilJ 
be presented. There will also be 
movies for the children to make 
the affair a family night. 

Those interested in bringing food 
should call the supper chairman, 
TH 3-1519. Donation will be re· 
quested from those who do not con
tribute to the supper. 

The recent benefit movie, chair· 
cd by Richard Yamashiro, netted 
over $150 which will go towards 
the Prop. 13 campaign fund . 

JACL-ERS TO BE HOSTS 
FOR SElMA GUEST DAY 

SELMA. - Selma J ACL members 
will be hosts at the Nov. 27 obser
vance of Selma Guest Day, the 
Chamber of Commerce directors 
were infor med by Lohman Wells, 
committee cha irman . 

Wells said the reception will be 
held at the Sierra Motel. The fol· 
lowing day they will be taken on 
a tour of the Selma ar ea. 

Dance class started 
cmCAGO. - A new class for those 
inter ested in dancing has been 
started by the local JACL on Tues
day nights at Olivet lnstitute. Hel
en Ander sOn is instructor . 

MONTEREY PENINSULA IDC Itt 
CHAPTER SWITCHES DATE 0 mee a 
OF NEW YEAR FESTIVITY I Poeal 10 Sunday 

MONTEREY. - Breaking with I . 
past tradition. Monter y Peninsula I P OCATELLO. Intermountain 
JACL will hold for the fU'st time a I District C ~u n cil will hold its quart,. 
New Year's Eve dance instead oj erly meetmg at Bannock Hotel on 
the annual Jan. 1 affair. The dance Sunday, Nov. 25, from 2 p. m., with 
will be held at the Pacific Room George Iseri of Snake River chap. 
of the Hotel San Carlos here: tel', chairm an, presiding. 

For the dance. George Takamo- ~he eight chapters, which com· 
to's band featuring modern swing pnse the IDC, will present their 
music has been secured. Dancing annual chapter repdrts and hear a 
will be from 10 p.m. to 2 a.m. It report from National J ACL Head· 
will be a semi-formal affair Imd ad. quarters. 
mission· will be 55 per couple. -------- ---

To welcome the New Year in, all 
sorts of noise malwrs will be pro
vided , and cascaron& will be sold 
by the Women's Auxiliary. P aul 
Ichiuji will be the master of cere· 
monies for the evening. 

Masami Higashi, who chaired 
the very successful last New 
Year's Day dance will again be 
chairman for this coming dance. 
Those assisting him are Ken Sato, 
tickets; Ishio Enokida, Barton Yo
shida and Yoshi Sato, decoration; 
Oyster Miyamoto and J immie Ta
bata, orchestra; Mas Yokogawa 
and Kay Nobusada, noise maker s; 

CHICAGO'S CHRISTMAS 
SOCIAL SLATED DEC. 1 5 

CmCAGO. - As in past years, Chi. 
cago J ACL will forego its monthly 
genera l meeting and has sche· 
duled a Christmas social Dec: 15 
at the McCormick YWCA, 1001 N. 
Dearborn. 

P rogr am will include group carol 
singing, social dan cing and special 
holiday r efreshments. Those at.
tending are also asked to bring a 
can of food for baskets to be dis
tributed to the needy. 

and Women's Auxiliary, . refresh- m ents. 

• 

Modern Import Co" Los Angeles, San Francisco, Tokyo 

Ever Increasing Popularity· 
-SOy SAUCE-

World Renowned since 1830 
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~ THE NORTHWEST PICTURE: by Elmer Ogawa 

Sakamoto's Courier 
Seattle 

• Just recently we' acqu ired temporary 
possession of the bound copies of Jimmie 
Sakamoto's J apanese A merican Courier 
which began publication on J anuary I , 
1928. Totally absorbed for hours in going 
ov l' Ule old copies, and being such a 
one track mind w e can think of nothing 
else at this moment. And having beel) as

s ociated willi. J immie during the first rune months m ade the 
1 ecollectior:s doubly interesting. 

The J ACL as a naUonal organization oJficially d ates its 
birlli a t the Seattle convention in 1930, but things had been 
going on for years, developments that are not a part of the 
officia l record, but ne\'erU1eless deser ve mention. 

As the first of Seattle's oldest Nisei were beginning to 
approach ,"oting age, the idea of sponsoring a Citizens League 
()r iginated with the late Heij i H enry Okuda , and in 1922 the 
Seattle Progressive Citizens League was formed with lli e idea 
of orienting llie Nisei in their duties as voters when· they be
came of a"ge. The numbers of the original m embership w ere 
few and it was perhaps the lack of any immediate objective 
that causr;d llie new organizatioR to become inactive after a 
c ouple of years. . ' 

When J im ~ ie came back from New York in November 
1927 , he took a look around a nd said; "This community is 
goi ng to pot. Athletic rivalry is eating into its very economic 
l ife when members of one fa ction will not patronize llie bus
i ness establishments run by members of other ; the exclusion 
act has helped cause a downgrade in loca l community bus
I ness, and a nother thing is a need for reactiva tion of the Citi
zens League; I'm going to start a newspaper." 

FIRST ISSUE JAN. 1, 1928 

• So on J anuary 1. 1928, the first issue of llie Japanese A mer
;can Co-urier hit llie streets and the following. brief as pos
:;ible, is a review of the events as they happened llie first few 
monllis. The dates are the weekly datelines of the Co-urier . 

J an. l ~larence T. Arai in an exclusive interview with 
t he Cow;er urges reactivation of the Citizens League to en
courage voter participation and study of candidates in coming 
March m unicipal electWn. 

J an. 29-Seattle Progressive Citizens League holds im
portant meeting. Clarence Arai unanimously elected p resident . 
T reasury of $65 remains from old CL . Portl and cor r espondent 
Charles Yoshii writes lauding the Courier and League pur
poses; says "·We're with you." 

Feb. ll--CL listens to representative of mayoralty candi
date Frank Edwards at a dinner m eeting. Next meeting was 
at Bush Hotel Feb. 25. On Mar. 3 t he League hea rs Carl J . 
Smilli, representative of incum ben t mayor B erU1a Landes. 

Mar. 31-H. H . Okuda gave a banquet at the Olympic Ho
tel for League members who voted in the municipal elec
tions Clarence Arai credited with giving '$1'ea test Second 
Generation address." 

May 12-A sports editorial states that Courier B and C 
b aseball leagues are not "JapanesE' Leagues" as reported in 
the vernacular press. 

VIEW ON PARTISAN POLITICS 

.. June 30--CL sponsors a float in the big COP parade. Cour
jer editorial points out that lliis is but a m ere manifestation 
of Republican interests in the CL and says tha t " the ollieI' 
half" of llie _League can at least be sympa thetic toward these 
pffol'ts to stimUlate political interest among Nisei. Said the 
Courier: ".Vhen the country goes to the polis in November , 
and the League members also. llie judgment of w ho to vote 
101' will remain for the individual' to decide." 

Following week the COUl;er reported that besides the 
brighUy decorated float, some seven or eight cars can-ying the 
Republican contingent of the League particip ated in th e pa 
rade, and although President Arai (a hard shell Repu blican) 
was satisfied willi the turnout, a Courie r edi toria l _ ~ ntitl e d 

"Progressive Citizens?" stated; "Everything was ready, even 
with Pierce Arrows and Packards with a ble chauffeurs to 
boot, but not enough members willi interest to ride in s tyle. 
I s politics so sordjd lliat t hese pure white lambkins cannot 
lake part v.tjthout becoming soiled? If so, lli e oilly answer is 
that what concerns lliese people v ita lly is not fOl' them to 
t ouch. Or is it that all the rest are Democr ats or Socialists?" 

F rom there we skip to Aug. 25 when Clarence Arai and 
George Ishihara were lected delegates to the American Lo
:l'alty Leap,ue convention to be held in F resno f rom Sept. 1, 
and later, upon arriving in Galifomia lea m ed that the Fresno 
confab has been post.poned, but went on · to visit other Cal
ifornia cities. On October 4. Portland reported that a Citizens 
League was to be formed there, and th e Oct. 20 edi tion an
nounced the formation of the San Fran cisco League with in
augural ba nquet at the Clift Hotel. -

This i s all time and space allows_ want m or e ? 

- Cal-Vita Produce Co., Inc. -
Bonded Commission Merchants 

• F ruJt s - Vegetables 

774 S. Central Ave. - Wholesale Terminal Market 

VA 8595 los Angeles 21, Calif. TU 4504 

EMPIRE PRINTING CO. 
4 English and J apanese 

COMMERCIAL and SOCIAL PRINTING 

114 Weller St. MU 7060 Los Angeles 12 

SANSEI GUARD LETTERS 
FOR MILWAUKEE CHA~PS 
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MILWAUKEE. - Jerry Sakura, 
who played defensive ha lfback last 
year and switched to offensive 
guard this year. will letter again 
at Rufus King High School, which 
gained the 1956 city title. 

Son of Chester Sakura, formerly 
of Seattle , the Sansei gridder tips 
the scale at 160 Ibs. and stands 5 
ft . 9 in. Jerry is the young Am· 
erican exchange student who spent 
the summer in Sweden. 

Rufus King High was city champ· 
ions for the second s tra ight year. 
being coached by Wally Dreyer, 
former Univ. of Wisconsin half· 
back. 

SANGER NISEI AWARDED · 
'OUTSTANDING' GRID CU~ 

SANGER. - Co-captain Tom To
na i, halfback serving his last year 
wi th Sanger High , last week re
ceived the VFW "outstanding play
er " trophy during hal1time cere
monies at the Selma-Sanger game. 

Outstanding on backfield defense , 
Tonai alternated on the starting 
line-up between quarterback and 
lefthal1. 

Farm laborers-
Continued from Front Page 
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Fish .Iure devised while in Poston camp 
by Walsonville Nisei becomes popular 

WATSONVILLE. - It's no fish (or woman ) fishing to prove his 
story. . 11ure has kept him so busy . YOIJ 

The man says-even guarantees can hardly find him these days at 
--you'll catch fish . his small plant on White St. There, 

To prove it, he'll go along with he keeps five persons busy in the 
you. tedious work of turning out lures. 

And sure enough, those who take What's the secret of the lure? 
John Fujita up on his offer, reo Well. no one can say for sure 
turn with a catch. why a fish will pass up one "meal" 

Fujita makes the "No Name" and jake another. But, part of the 
fishing lure which has proved such secret of Fujita's success ean be 
a success that last year alone, hE found in the years of experiment
turned out between 20,000 and 30.· ing it took to develop the lure. 
000 of them. They were SQld all 
over the U.S., Canada and Mexico 
More than 2,000 alone are ' sold 
each year in the Monterey bay 
area. 

Fujita's offer to take any man 

J 

Sports Briefs 

Fujita's tiny industry is five 
years old. But work on the lure be
gan 15 year ago on the banks of 
the Colorado river in an Arizona 
relocation camp where Fujita and 
thousands of other' Japanese Am
ericans were whisked. after the at
tack of Pearl Harbor. 

by farm associations for the entry 
of such wor ker s, and certification 
by the Department of Labor for 
the need of such workers. Draw for Olympic basketball There Fujita found the time to 

When authorization is gran :. 1 tournament pits the United States, experiment and labor untiI.he de
th e farm association involved defending champions, against Ja- veloped the lure. He spent months 
works with the J apa nese Consulate pan in their first game Nov. 23. testing various lures he devised in 
in drawing up the conditions and clear water. He developed tests te 

I 
learn how fishes reacted to lures 

contracts . Nisei jockey George Taniguchi 
The Japanese Consulate then se. became the winningest rider at at different depths and under vari

ous weather conditions. 
cures the prospective worker s from Bay Meadows this past week by 
Japan and arrang e~ their transpor- leading eight winners in five days. He found for example that bass 
t a tion to the United States. Upon He is rated behind Johnny Long- went for the lure regardless of 
ar r ival of these wvrkers the farm den and Ray York with 11 wins for weather conditions . Rain, clouds or 
association which has m ade the reo the season, sunshine made no difference to 
quest t akes over a nd a ssigns the bass, he discovered. 
workers to those m embers who arc Br~klyn Dodgers landed at San At first, Fujita, a natural fish-
in need of them. Francisco last week via Japan Air erman, worked and experimented 

National headqua rters reported Lines after a goodwill to~r of Ja. with a lure larger than the ones he 
tha t National JAC~ througl} Tad pan, losing four out ot 17 game ~ now produ~es . . But he fOUlld bass 
Masaoka of tl}e Washington . off : c~ that were played. I and other fish ~nor . ed it. He made 
has been in close tQuch 'With G.'n I another lure, like It but smaller, 
era l Swing,' U.S. Commissioner of called upon local chapters to make and got ?etter r~sults. !Ie made 
Immigration, regarding the pro- such contacts locally as to be in changes ill ~olorillg 'until he im· 
gram. and JACL bas already been a position to check on the progres ~ pro~ed on this. 
helpful. The Immigrtion Service of the program. He noted that the "Fill~~ , 21:'2. year.s after .. be put 
has agreed to advise JACL of the: Marysville Chapter has already hlS OnglO~ ldea ~t:o actlOn, he 
location of these camps for the proceeded along these lines to sct came up With the finlShed J;>roduct 
worker s. a pattel1n for such cooperation with -the ~ame.~ne h~ pr~uce s today. 

National Director Masao Sato..... the government on the progra m . th
The 

fll'h
st 

NtO Namk e . lurAre. took ree ours 0 ma e 10 Izona. 
The lure is designed to catch 

Nisei Canadians alerted 10 lesson of 
alleged bi~s al Gilroy hot springs 

I 
smaller fish. It's given thousands 
of fishermen excellent results in 
catching crappie, bluegill, bass, 
trout and small ocean fish such as 
the tom cod and perch. 

As for Fujita , . . the success of 
his lure idea ... that's no fish 
story either . - Register-Pajaroniari 

(Th e Nisei in Can ada IULve often been inspired by what their 
C'otmter par t in t he United states have accomptished. In a recent 
iss-ue of the Continen.taL Times, bi-lingual vernacutar published 
in T oronto, Tosh Tanaka com ments on the r ecent GiLroy hot springs 

illcident.-Editor .) 

Toronto 
The often-held belief that dis

cr imination knows nor a cia I 
bounds was distressingly exempli
fied (Oct. 19) in a news r eport 
originating in Gilroy , a Northern 
California town. The incident in
volved Japanese American resort 
operators who allegedly r efused ac· 
commodations to two Negro fam· 
ilies on the grounds that no Ne· 
groes were ever permitted living 
quarters there or in a ny of the 
similar neighboring esta blishments. 

The Negro fa milies prompUy fil· 
ed a damage suit in the amount oj 
$70 .000 under that part of the Calif· 
ornia Civil Code which provides 
full and equal a ccommodations to 
all citizens in "places of public 

I 
a ccommodation or a musement." 
(Comparable legisla tions exist in 
Canada; in the province of Ontario 
it is known as thc F air Accommo· 
dation Practices Act.) 

As far as we know, the incident, 
if brought to court, would be uni· 
que in North America in that it 
establishes persons of Japanese an· 
cestry as defendants in a racial 
discrimination case. 

stamp of approval offered the idea 
long held in the minds of the warp- I 
ed and misguided. 

Admittedly the case in question 
constitutes an isolated one; but 
only so from the standpoint of pub· 
licity. 

The long period of subjection , 
alternately"mute and sonorous, to I 
racial discrimination and the many ' 
years of struggle for a status equal 
to that of others have not signi· 
ficantly altered the prejudiced 
minds of many Japanese Canadi
ans . 

To the Issei and Nisei who de· 
vote their time and energy in the 
work of freedom and equality, it 
is no secret that more than a few 
Japanese Canadians entertain a 
condescending, and at times bla· 
tantly biased attitude in their mis
guided qutlook on other racially 
distinctive Canadians. 

At least in one respect it is fort- I 
unate. if misfortune could be so 
upheld, that thel\e Japanese Cana
dians confine their despicable 
smugness within the circle of those 
relatively unaffected. 

Until such time as a member 01 
another minority attempts to pur· " 
sue education through the debat
able means of forceful legislation . 
we could rest uneasily in the hope 
that no distasteful publicity will be· 
fall on us. 

When Visiting Los Angeles 

HERSHEY ARMS HOTEL 
1.25 Rooms with Bath 

.. r~slent and Permanfll& Batu 

T. Nishimura - Georp Furuta 

2610 Wilshire Blvd. 
Pbone DUnkirk 7-1301 

* In conjunction with 

Imperial Gardena. Sukl,yakJ 

L.A. Japanese Casualty 
Insurance Association 

Complete Insurance ProteetJoJl 

Aihara Ins. Agency 
Alhara-Hlroto-Jtaktt& 

114 So. San Pedro MU 9041 

Anson T. Fuiioka 
Room 206, 31Z Eo 1st st. 

II1A 6-4393 AN 3-110' 

Funakoshi Ins. Agenty 
WiWe Funakosbl· M. IlasUD.llka 

218 80. Ian Pea. I&. 
lilA. 1-S275, Rei. GLadAoae 4-5U% • 

Hirohata Ins. Agency 
364 E. bt 8t, 

AT 7-861lS !ltU 1215 

Inouve Ins. Agency 
15029 8ylvaDwoed Ave. 

Nor",.lk, CallI UNill. 4-577' 

BEN ADACm 

Bill Cbtnn "91 G&tewo04 
B I Yamamow 

• A ~~. ~ 'KAZUO mouYII 
~ U Barley rain 

~ 
Geo. Nls.blnaka 

•• AL'IY Eddie Motokane 

REpubUc 4-115 Yn~:rtk':,a[}:."::. 

People of J.apanese ancestry 
both in Canada and in the Unitea 
States. often have been the brunt 
of racially induced attacks. The 
fallacious concept of white supre· 
macy gave reason for the birth 01 
collective, combative effort through 
organizations such as the JCCA. 

Now we have the s ituation some· 
what in reverse. The difference, 
which does nothing to lessen' the 
sting but serves only to bitterly 
emphasize it, lies in the apparent 

Tom T. Ito 
649 D~I Monie .... paaade'u 

SY 4-1188 ay 1-.... ; 
~ ~ 

In the meanwhile, it may do us 
well to apply to our own circum
stance the wal'Oing issued by JA
CL director Mas Satow that "no 
one can hide under the clock of ' Safo Ins. "rev I e t'&mada 

Belen FwIoatau. ..,e. 
Z705 W. JeUerlOa BI .. 4., L.A. 

leO. indifference as Americans." I .I:! :io ~Na:x If .. ':-t& 
-Tosh Tanaka !.-_______ -----' 

• 
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... lOS ANGE'lES NEWSlmER: by Henry Mori 

Principal for L.A. school 
• Paul Nobumichi Yokota, 35, is believed 
to be the first Japanese American to 
gain a post as principal in the Los An
geles School system. 

The youngish one-time journalism 
major has been named vice-principal at 
Eastman St. School. He assists Mrs. Bertha 
Reuland who heads a staff of 34 instruc
tors at the East Los Angeles grammar 

school. 

Nine years ago, Yokota began his career as an instructor 
at Albion St. School. a institution for the mentally retarded. 
He was the.re for a year and then taught at Marianna St. 
School for five years. 

His love for writing took on added significance when at 
the Santa Anita Assembly Center, he was editor-in-chief of 
the camp·s publication, "Pacemaker," just after his graduation 

from the UniV. of So. Calif. in 1941. 

He followed with another editor's assignment at Jerome, 
Arkansas where he headed the staff of the center's publica
tion the "Tribune." The Army drafted him in 1945. Three 
yea;s later he earned his masters degree in education . . 

When he took his intensive examination for the vlce
principal position. Yokota scored second highest in the group. 

The Downey-resident administrator is married to the 
former Mary Saito and the couple have four children: Daniel, 
12; Stanley, 7; Eileen, 5; and Marilyn, 2. He is the eldest son 
lIf Mr. and Mrs. Roy Yokota, also of Downey. 

AMERICAN MUSEUM OF IMMIGRTION 

II A mother Qf a dead Congressional Medal of Honor awardee 
perpetuates the name of her heroic son by contributing $100 

to the American Museum of Immigration in New York. 
The donor is Mrs. Kiku Munemori, whose Los Angeles

born son became the first Nisei to win the Congressional 
Medal of Honor during World War II· He was posthumously 

decorated for his military feat in Italy. 
(The lone living ex-GI to be awarded the CMH is Sgt. 

Hiroshi Mi"yamura of Gallup, New Mexico. He was also named 
the "Nisei of the Biennium" in 1954 by the National JACL). 

The American Museum of Immigration is a new project 
ethnic leaders individuals by creating plaques, honoring their 
proposed by 'the national group to recognize and enshrine 

name. at the foot of the Statue of Liberty. . 
The .Tapanese Chamber of Commerce, With the JACL as 

one of the sponsoring organizations, is now in the midst of a 
tund-raising campaign to aid in the gigantic project. 

With some 13,500 letters of solicitation out this week, 
Paul Takeda, executive secretai'y of the Chamber. said persons 
of .Tapanese ancestry will be among the top racial minorities 
making a substantial contribution. 

Shigemitsu Takeyasu and Katsuma Mukaeda are the co

chainnen for the local drive. 

' DANA'S FIRST BIRTHDAY PARTY 
• Our son Dana. second heir to the Mori Millions, observed 
bs first birthday this week amid confusion of a pre-Thanks

~iving turkey party on Wednesday. 
When you get the grand daddies and grand mommies, plus 

a whole bunch of kids and their parents from both sides of the 
clan you have a house of bedlam. To keep harmony at home we 
had to convince Bennett he'll have to wait until March for his 

The clincher was the terrifically-decorated birthday cake 
from Grace Pastry Shoppe, run by George Izumi who incident
ally became the president of the Master Bakers Retail Associa

tion of Los Angele; for 1957. 

--------------------------
~ CHICAGO CORNER: by Smoky H. Sakurada 

Continued from Page 5 
'] amura, Noboru Honda. Kumeo Yoshinari, Abe Hagiwara 
(MDC c}un.n.) , Thomas Masuda, Tokuzo Gordon, and Harry 

1-1izuno of Disney Color-Ad. 

I 
I 

I 

for 
tastier 

. thanksgiving 

dinner8 

AJI-rtO-MOTO~ 
the Original super-seasoning 

AJI.NO.MOTO brings out the finest natural flavors In turkey;, 
soups, sauces. vegetables-all your favorite Thanksgiving 
dishes. Try It once and you'll use it always. At your favorite 

I food store. 99+% monosodium glutamate AJI-no·MOTO· 

Buick lor r 51 ASK 
FOR Bililmal 

- FOR THE BEST DEAL IN TOWN -

Supreme (ourt rules bus segrepfton 
Continued from Page 2 • I t 14 hAd 

T .HI elecHons-
f~~~~~ wCa~r RU~:~llerR) E~~a~~ , ,YJO a es I men ment in Alabama case 
na Kahanamoku (D) . . WASHINGTON. - The u. s. Suo 

Patsy T. Mink CD) became the preme Court ruled· unanimously 
first Nisei woman to be elected that racial segregation on trans· 
to a territorial office when she was portation systems within states is 
elected a representative from the unconstitutional. the Washington 
fifth district of Oahu. She polled Olfice of the Japanese American 
the largest number of votes in this Citizens League reported. 
district. Other representatives elec· The top tribunal decisions affirm· 
ted from this district were George ed a lower Federal Court ruling 
R. Ariyoshi (D) "' . Steere G. Noda outlawing racial segregntion on d· 
(D) "' . Yasutaka Fukushima CR)( ty or other intrastate buses. The 
and Philip Minn CD) "'. Mutt Ara· dispute grew out of the bitter bus 
shiro CD) and YoshHchi Yoshida boycott in Montgomery, Alabama. 
(R) with Manuel S. Henriques (D) '" In its unanimous decree. the Suo 
and Jack Bertrand CRr became the preme Court cited its decision on 
representatives from the sixth dis· school segregation. its decision end· 
trkt of KauaL ing segregation on a previously all· 

Quite a number of Nisei were white. golf course in Georgia, and 
also elected to county offices. In its decisions removing racial se· 
the City and County of Honolulu . gregation on public beaches, in 
Mayor Neal S. Blaisdell (R)'" held parks, and on golf courses in Mary· 
!\is office by beating W.C. Vannat- land. 
ta CD) in a close race. James K. Although the tribunal's ruling in· 
Murakami CD) * became the County 
Auditor for the second time and 
Lawrence S. Goto (R)* also was reo 
elected to his office of County trea· 
surer. 

Of the seven elected as memo 
bers of the board of supervisors. 
four were Nisei. R.M. Kageyama 
(D )'" collected the largest number 
of votes. followed by newcomer 
Masato Doi (D>' Others elected 
were Herman G.P . Lemke CD) .... 
Noble K. Kauhane CD) "', Clesson 
Y. Chikasuye CD ). and Matsuo Ta· 
kabuki CD) - and Eugene F. Ken· 
nedy CR). 

On the Island of Hawaii, super· 
visors who got into office were 
Robert M. Yamada (D ), Thomas 
K. Cook (R) *, Hiroshi Tanaka (D )'" 

from East Hawaii and Helene Hale 
CD) ';' . William Thompson (R)'" and 
Ikuo Hisaoka (D) from West Ha· 

waH. 
In the Maui County race Harry 

N. Kobayashi (D) and Tom Ta· 
gawa . (D )'" became supervisors 
with Hannibal Tavares CR)~. Man· 
uel S. Molina CD) "'. Louis M. Am· 
brose CD)'-' and Richard Caldito 
CD>. GOl'O Hokama (D)'" became 
the lone supervisor from the small 
Island of Lanai. 

Nisei elected to office from the 
Kauai County were George K. Wa· 
tase CD)"', William Y. Hayashi 
CD)*. Tony Kunimura CD)* and 
Masao Seto (R) as members of the 
board of supervisors. (Two of the 
other members were Louis Gonsal· 
ves, Jr. CD) and Raymond D. Sou· 
za CD)*). ToShio Kabutan (D )· 
was reelected County Attorney. 

'" Incumbent 
-By Ted Yamacbika. 

V I TAL STATISTICS .. • • 
Births SElKE-WADA - Oct. 6, Hal and 'Fu

i )(uye. both Seattle. 
LOS ANGELES TERADA-KAWANAGA - Oct. 26. Ma-

, saml. St. Louis; Shirley. Chicago. 
ANDO. Willy (Chlzuko 

girl Ann D .. Oct. 1. 
TaKamine)- UOMOTO.YAMASmTA - Sept. 29. 

ARAO. Robert N. (Teruko Yumlba)
boy Michael S.. Sept. 25. 

DYO. Sei lYetSllko 'F\.dimoto)-glrl 

I Nancy Sachlko. Sept. 2·r. Pasadena. 
EDDOW. Kaneso (Sachlko Noji)-glrl 
Wend~ Hatsumi Oc\ ~ 

KANEKO. Takeo W (M·asako Kurato-

I 
mil-boy Robert Tadashi, Sept. 29. 

KAWAKAMI. Iwao G. (Toyoko Klta· 
jlma) -boy Gary M .. Sept. 18. -

KIMURA. Kaorl (Hanaye Matspshita) 
~gir l Marian Midorl. Sept. 23. 
KODAMA. Yoshio G. (Virginia Na-

kaguchi)-girl Linda A.. Oct. 4. 
KOYADA. Yoshio (Edna A. Tsuchida) 

-boy Victor Aklo. Sept. 28. 
MASUOKA. Dr. Shlg J. (Rose H. 'Fu

jimori)-boy Richard D .. Sept. 29. 
MATSUMOTO. Aklra (Rltsuye Hata

shlta)-girl Joy L .. Oct. 4. Pasadena. 

Sam and Grace, both Seattle. 

Deaths 

ATAGIG. Esow L., 32 : OntariO. are .. 
Oct 24-parents Mr and Mrs K. 
brothers Dange. Mas. Archie sisters 
Asako Mary. Mrs Joyce Sadamori. 

ISIDNO. Tom K .. 84 : SeaUle, Oct. 22-
sons Roy, Joe. and sbc grandchil
dren. 

KAMIGAKI. Robert .T., 27: Clearfield, 
Utah, Oct. 26--wlfe Mary. daughter 
Pamela, parents Mr. and Mrs. No
buo. sister Dorothy. 

KISO. lichi. 72: Portland. Oct. 3t}
wife and son Yoji. 

KODA. Florence Y .. 31 : San Francisco, 
Nov. 2-pal'ents Mr. & l\'Jrs. Keisa
buro. brothers Ed. Bill. 

volved only the Alabama laws. it 
was interpreted as outlawing state 
or municipal enactments anywhere 
that require separatinn of races on 
public vehicles . • The order itself 
simply read: "The motion to af
firm is granted and the judgment 
is affirmed.'· 

In upholding the l\Jwer court. the 
Supreme Court held that the racial 
segregation on muniCipal afld state 
transportation systems "violate the 
due process and equal protection 
clauses of the Fourteenth Amend· 
ment to the Constitution of the 
United States." 

The Fourteenth Amendment j.ro
vides that no state shall deprive: 
any person of life, liberty, or pro
perty without due process of law 
nor deny to any citizen the equal 
protection of the laws. 

Last spring the Supreme Court 
had refused to review a South Ca
rolina bus segregation case and 
left standing a lower court rulin& 
against intrastate segregation. 
That refusal, however, was appar 
ently based on the fact that the 
South Carolina case had not been 
finally adjudicated in the lower 
courts. 

(Attorney General Brownell this 
week is requesting U .S. attorneys 
from 14 Southern states to meet 
in Washington on Dec. 10 to m.2P 
action for enforcing the court de
cision. The announcement stirred 
up quick protests by state attor
neys-general of Mississippi and 
Georgia. 

(Mississippi Attorney Genreal 
Joe T . Paterson criticized Brownell 
for not initiating conferences with 
state authorities. Georgia Attorney 
General Eugene Cook said Brown
ell "will have taorfight every inch 
of the way" in his state to win 
observance of the Supreme Court 
decision. ) 

. 
Pressman dies 

SAN JOSE. - David Tatsuno won 
the 1956 "optimisi of the Year" 
plaque for his boys' works at the 
local YMCA last week from Walter 
J. Baum. It. gov. of Optimist Zone 
9 covering six local clubs and one 
in Santa Clara. • 

TWO WOMEN GROUP NET 
$2,000 FOR SaONIEN 

The recent TOT (Trick or Treat) 
ball. sponsored by Nisei Legal Sec
retaries and Mrs. Pasonas, has re
sulted in the presentation of $2,000 
check to Shonien. 

MUTSUO. Herbert (Hldeko Kohatsu) 
-boy Brian I .. Oct. 2. 

NAMISHlN. Mltsuo (Shlzuka Okaya
mal-boy Bruce Akio. Oct. 4. 

MINAMI. Tsunezo. 78, Hayward. Nov. 
7-wlfe 'Fuji. sons G~rge. John. 
daughters Mmes, Marg'llret Utsumi. Japan sample show' 
June Shimada. Dorothy Kato. May , 

aDA. Mlyoshl (Mary J. Ishlmine)
girl Valerie. Sept. 18. 

OHNO, Joe (Emlko Yamada)-girl 
paula A. Sept. 30. Montebello. 

SUGIMURA. Tamotsu. (Haruko Naka
zawa)-boy David W .. Sept. 25. 

SUZUKI. Naoshi (Yukiye Sasakl)
girl Linda J .. Oct. 5. 

TANAKA. Ken (Carol T. Kojlma)
girl AnIta Kim. Sept. 23. 

TATSUl. Paul (Jenny S. Kawana)
girl Susan K .. Sept. 25. 

TERAMURA. Kazuo (Sueko Sasakll
girl Nancy Kazuko. Sept. 28. North 
Hollywood. 

TSUYiJKI. Shigeru (Helen M. Hirooka) 
-boy Gary Masao. Sept. 14. 

TOYAMA. Sam I. Beaulah M. Bar
rlngtdn)-glrl Lori Ann, Sept. 30. 

UCHIY AMA. Joe (DeJla R. Fujii)
boy Robert J .. Oct. 1 

Weddings 

FUKANO-FURUSAKI J Oct. 27. Tom. 
Hanford; Jean. Los Angeles. 

FUKUDA-ARIMA - Oct. 28. Robert. 
West Los Angeles; June. Santa Moni
ca. 

Gal-WATANABE - Oct. 28. Mltsuo 
and Klkuno. both Chicago. 

ITO-TOGUCHl - July 14. Wallace. 
Ho,nolulu. to June. Cleveland. 

IWATA-HlSHIKAWA - Oct. 20, Dr. 
Robert and Yoko. both Portland. 

OTANI-RIKIDA - Sept. 21. Raymond I 
and Julie. both Seattle. 

Kato. CHICAGO. _ A comprehensive 
NAKAHIRO. Mrs. Kameno. 61: Seat-

tle. Nov. 7-son Kazuo. daughter display of representative Japanese 
Mrs. Mary M. Mlyano. and five products will mark the Sample 
glfIndchildren. ' Sh N 23 29 t th P 1m OTANI. Thomas. 65 : Seattle, Nov. 2- ow ov. - a e a er 
son Wl).liam :r .• daughter Mrs. Jose- House. phine j'denaglia. brother Manzo. nine ______________ "" 
grandchildren. 

SHODA. Ka'ZUo. 28: Annex. Ore .. Oct. 
23-parents Mr. & Mrs. Tokuchi. 
brothers Ted. Sgt. Kiyomu (Camp 
Irwin. Calif.). sisters Shigeko. Chl
yoko, Sayeko. Mmes. Yoshiye Kusa
ka. Micky Morioka. Sally YamasakI. 

SHIOZA W A Gerald K.. 3 : Cleveland. 
Sept. 2-parents Mr, & Mrs. Shiro. , 

SUGIYAMA. Kathleen K.. 9: Salt 
Lake City. Oct. 2'l-parents Mr. and 
Mrs. Kei; sisters Attn. Nancy; grond- . 
parents Mr. & Mrs. Fred Toyota. 
Mrs. Kano Sugiyama (Japan). 

TAOMORI. Tatsuhei. 76 : Los Angeles. 
NQv. 14. 

YASUI. Paul S..: 'F1ori~. Oct. 21. 
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~ WASHINGTON NfWSUnER: 

Induslrialization of Red China 
evokes mor~ sober U.S. thought 

By SAl\1 ISHIKAWA 
Ney Yol"\, 

In this great jet and atomic age we learn to live with a 
certain amount of callousness towards events which occur, 
l,owever, i'\P-portant they may be. One such revolution which 
is in the process is Communist China. When our attention is 
called to China, we seem to angrily deny its existence. The 
iack of information, that is accurate news, gives rise to OUL' 

complacency towards China. 

For the first time since 1945, the Chinese Communist 
Party held a congress, primarily to cot;lgratulate itself on a job 
"well-done." Liu Shao-chi, who as secretary delivered the. 
main report to the congress had much to say about the 'Prog
ress of China in the intl:rvening 11 years. Some of the achieve
ments cited were sUlprising to Western observers. For in
::tance. Liu claimed that only 10 million out of China's 120 
million peasant families now remain outside of the collective 
~ystem. In the cities and towns, state has in wholesale lots 
taken over private industry, workers are now organized under 
the state, and in system for distribution only 25 per cent 
remain outside of state control. In some respects this claim 
1S far greater than the claims of the Russians after o\'er 30 
years. 

Has Red China mellowed? .•• 

If Chinese Communists hew to their industrialization sched
ule, by 1962 they hope to produce 70 per cent of all their 
requirements for machinery. Although ther~ is a great deal 
of disagre{'ment among the scholars as the progress made in 
Communist China, all are agreed that they have made con
siderable progl'ess. 

'" * '" This raises an important question as to whether Com-
munist China has in anyway mellowed or changed in their 
animosity towards the West, especially the United States. 

This problem is one of great importance to us in the 
United States because our entire Far Easter!: policy is de
pendent on what happens to Communist China and her rela
tionship with the Soviet Union. 

If we read reports of the 8th Congress we discover that 
Mao Tse-tung was unanimously reaffirmed as th~ head of the 
Communist Party and the State. Many are prone to compare 
Mao with Lenin, as the m3ltl who Jed the country through a 
civil war and revolutidn, rather than to Stalin. But, it seems 
to me, Mao should be compared with S; · ~ lin. AU evidence 
points to building him up in the "personality cult" basis just as 
Stalin was deified. It is based on the doctrine that Mao can
not do any wrong and cannot make mistakes. Furthermore, that 
his infallibility is in harmony with the "good" of the "masses." 

Mao build-up similar to Stalin's ••. 

Liu, in his long report, told the Congress Mao, since taking 
over the Communist Party in 1935, has not made a "single 
mistake}' Like Stalin, Mao has quieUy liquidated all of his 
critics as Kao Kang. Not only has Mao used Stalinist prac
tices of liquidations, but has used the well-known proced
ure of "brain washing." At this Congress, he produced the 
former party leader, Li Li-san, who "recanted" in public 
to serve as a remindeT to those who may hoy to defect from 
stated policy. In the familiar Stalinist-style racantation Li 
exclaimed that his misdeeds were caused by "the foul traits 
of petty bourgeois which ran through my blood." 

Their objectives now seem to be economic rather than 
military. This is not to say that they do not intend to use mili
tary meaDS to gain their objectives in the future, but it is 
ra ther to say that they believe it is to their advantage to 
wait. 

At the recent Conl!ress, the Party tackled the issue of 
birth control. Birth control in the past has been considered as 
a capitalist sin brought about by greed and avarice of the 
capitalistic system. The Party officially now approves of 
birth control on the grounds, not of over-population; but that 
mothers taking time out to bear children will reduce the rate 
of productivity in the battle for industrialization. In the same 
vein, Marshal Peng stated that the ~rmy was to be reduced 
in size in order to put men working on industrialization 
rather than for the purpose of relaxing international tension. 

Economic gains stressed in propaganda ••• . 
It is quite evident that Communist China is out to win 

the h ~arts of Asians by their economic achievements. Their 
prop. ~anda emphasis at home and abroad is on their economic 
perfo mance. What they have achieved makes a great im
press on in underdeveloped countries as India, Burma, Cey
lon, : l'donesia, and Afghanistan. It makes a far more of an im
pres!uon, then the achievements of the United States or the 

Soviet Union. 
Another evidence of their switch from military means to 

economic means is in their external policies. They are con
centrating hard to woo the Japanese in trade agl·eemaJ.ts. They 
},ave called for a new conference on Indo-china, and oll the 
'touchy issue of. Formosa, they have toned down their vilifi

cation. 

,.. .. 

Experts on Communist China tell us, China is deter
mined to gain her objectives in Asia, not by war, but by eco
nomic and political means. They tell us, Communist Chiqa 
believes that it would be foolish to start war over Formosa and 
thereby invite cilsaster at the hands of the United States. This 
would wreck all of tbeir plans for economic achievements at 
h om , and place their regime in jeopardy. 

If what the experts say on Commurust China is correet. do 
we not need some reappraisal of our Far Eastern policy? Can 
we afford to stand by and watch Communist China woo all of 
our friends away from us? What is to 00 our trade policy? 
What has happened to our Point Four progr"m? 

Communist China and our future relations with her is, 
perhaps, knottiest of our problems in foreign policy. It needs 
caretul thought by all Americans--emotions are not enough. 

Emergency conference proposed 10 moot future of na,'1 JC(A; 
former nal'l sec'y Tanaka criticizes present modified form 

ToRONTO. - An emergency con· 
ference of the Japanese Canadian 
Citizens Association to discuss Its 
future as a nationally organized 
group has been proposed for Feb. 
22-24, 1957, at Winnipeg. 

The actiOJl was taken in a rl!solu· 
tion passed by the national execu· 
tive group. which met at Winnipeg 
Nov. 2. It requires the approval 
of pl'ovincial chapters in British 
Columbia , Alberta, Manitoba, On· 
tario and Quebec. 

The resolution suggested each 
chapter send two delegates with 
t.ravel exprnses charged to the na· 
tional JCCA treasury contingency 
reserve a nd trust funds. 

(The New Canadian. ' one of the 
two bilingual vernaculars for J apa· 
nese Canadians. last week editori· 
ally favored the' "abolishment oj 
the JCCA on the national level" 
though it was a reluctant posi
tion and asked for views from its 
readers and people concerned with 
the organization.) 

George Tanaka of Port Credit, 
Ont.:.,. in a letter published by the 
New Canadian last week summa· 
rized the adminstrative difficulties 
which h ave plagued the national 
JCCA since its last national con· 
ference in 1953, when it reformed 
the organization to carry national 
activities on a rotating provincial 
basis. 

Tanaka, who has been in associa· 
tion closely with J ACL, served as 
national executive secretary since 
JCCA went national in 1947. Mike 
Masaoka of Washington, D.C., also 
assisted in organizing JCCA nat 
tionally. 

When national JCCA headquart· 

ers were in Quebec in 1953, Tanaka the work of the national JCCA. 
revealed in his latest letter that he " These requirements for opera
had 'written extensively on thf;: tlon of the National JCCA are real
subject of excluded Nisei strandees istic and true," he continued, and 
of Canadia n birth in Japan, which "were the requirements whicb 
needed national attention. Evident- made it possible to operate nation
ly. it did not merit action as Ta· al JCCA in former years." 
naka viewed that letter as "a ruth· Alternative to the voluntary sys-
less waste of my time." tern of operation would be a full-

Charging that the national organ- time paid national secretary, "who 
ization is "in essense, a dead must possess mature judgment 
body," Tanaka placed the respon· and strong character," Tanaka de
s ibility of the present state on the scribed. " The national JCCA in 
provincial chapters, which met in past years operated under condit 
]953. Hons of great strain on health, per· 

He also criticized the modified sonal finances and decent family 
form of national JCCA after 1953. life and, at tiines, 'on a man's 
"The National JCCA up till the 1953 faith in himself. It is a job that de
conference was an organization sel'ves great credit but receives 
maintaining a fair degree of profes- none whatsoever. I would not wish 
sional competence. It did not per- this responsibility on an,fone." 
mit sloppy organization. It went Citing the ideals and aims con· 
to the very limit of its physical re- I stitute the national JCCA, Tanaka 
sources, and much more, to carry I said, " Destroy these and you des- . 
out its responsibilities. troy the National JCCA.'''' ConcIud-

" In direct contrast to this pic· ing, be referred to a column which 
ture, the National JCCA HE!ad- propounds the question-What does 
quarters (namely the Quebec and Joe Nisei think about the JCCA
Manitoba chapters wrich have . which appeared in the New <::ana· 
maintained headquarter,; since 19- dian. 
53) has been amateurbhly opera· "My reply to this question. is: 
ted, permitting a state of mind of what has Joe Nisei done to de
acceptance of failure. If this criti· serve the JCCA? A nation, society 
cism is unacceptable, then do the or group whicb does not p6ssess 
committee, the Maniloba JCCA and ideals is a spiritually bankrupt lot 
the Quebec JCCA have a justifi· of people wbo in the end can ool}' 
able reason for the present state perish." 
of the organization'?" ----..,------

In order to have a competent 
national headquarters, Tanaka sug· 
gested individJal~ ' coneerned must 
be prepared to give all their spare 
time, at least $100-5200 of their 
working time; and the equivalent 
of one hour per day· of thought on 

Commonwealth Club 
proposes changes 
in immigration law 

JC(4 nalional execuJiye board adopts· 
resolution for slro~ger administration 

SAN FRANCISCO. - A committee 
of tbe influential Commonwealth 
Club reports that a majority of its 
members want four major' changes 
in American immigration laws. 

:I'h~ businessman's club said a 
poll of its immigration study sec
tion showed 47 out of 67 voted to 
change quotas to basis of u~to
date census figur~ instead of the 
present 1920 base. 

WINNIPEG. - 1-he national ex· National conference held in Van· 
ference of JCCA chapters meet couver in 1953. The work whicb 
Canadian Citizens Association, in we consider urgent and important 
a resolution recently adopted, has cannot be accomplished under the 
urged for a stronger organizatioh present constitution with its limit
to cope with problems affecting ed budget. 

They also advo~ted creation 01 
persons of Japanese ancestry in "We have found a progressive independent commission to ad-
Canada. slackening of support to tbe Na· I an minister imm~gration laws iristead 

It proposed an emergency con· I tional office which would indicate of the present bureau of the De" 
ference of JCCA chapters to meet that the chapters are stressing the partment of Justice. 
in Winnipeg, Feb. 22-24. Text of importance of the work at the pr.o-
resolution: vincial level in lieu of a National 

JACl membenhip hit$ 
16,000 mark for 1956 

" We feel that as a group repre· program. For reasons best known 
senting the Japanese Canadian to themselves some provincial 
population in Canada , we have not ohapters have not complied fully 
been able to accomplish too much with the obligations as set forth SAN FRANCISCO. - Membership 
that has been beneficial to them in the constitution adopted at the in JACL for 1956 was 16,379,. sur
under the new setup adopted at the; last National cQnference. pass.iJ}g last year's total by some 

1,500, according to National JACL 

Canadian columnisl 
ciles Nisei apathy 

TORONTO. - Apathy of Nisei 
Canadians toward civic responsi· 
bility was spelled out in the New 
Canadian in "Hank's Column." Re
ference to this col.umn was made 
in George Tanaka 's letter publish, 
ed by the same newspaper. The 

" We as an executive gr~up, fee] I' Director Masao Satow as 195! 
tbat more should be done m order membership campaign opene<I this 
to maintain a strong national or· month. 
ganization but feel that under. the 
present set-up. too much cannot 
be accomplished. Our term of of
fice will expire on Aug. 31, 1957, 
and we feel that a definite policy 
which can be readily implemented 
should be established so that the 
work to be undertaken by the next 
national offIce will have more spe
cific direction and cooperation if 
it is to be carried on under the 

CELEBRATE 35TH YEAR 
FRESNO. Bowles Buddhist 
Cburch celebrated its 35th anniver· 
sary at services here Saturday fol
lowed by a banquet. 

----------* ----------
CALENDAR 

----------* ----------
column is as follows: 

What does Joe Nisei 
about the JCCA? 

think present set-up." 

--------------~-

Nov. 24 (Satorday) 
JDC-Quarterly 5e¥lon, Pocatello JA

CL hosts. 

Young Joe Nisei , who's busy 
working so he can buy a car? 
(Or, for that matter, so he can 
pay his way tllrough college?) 

Or the older Nisei, who's rais
ing a family and saving so he 
can put !lown a payment on a 
new house? Or the better·estab
lished Nisei, who's sending his 
kids to high school and taking 
care of his elderly parents? 

The question perhaps should 
be : Does Joe Nisei think about 
the JCCA ? 

An ineffectual national JCCA 
has a t· last been thrown into the 
laps of the provincial chapters 
and of the locals, where, appal" 
ently, no one cares anyway. 

We wonder if interest bas 
cil'opped to the point that some 
prodncial chapters will not even 
get together to form an opinion. 
(Even for the sake of a free 
plane trip to Winnipeg.) 

The pre~ent question involves 
the future of the national JCCA. 
and therefore the existence oC 
the organization. Perhaps the an
swer seems obvious to Joe Nisei 
("who's busy, etc., etc .. . "l. 

The question might be e\'en 
more basic than that. But Joe 
Nisei doesn't care. 

In honor of 
JACL's old-timers 

The 1956 Pacific Citizen Holi
day Issue is inaugurating a new 
and continuing series: In Honor 
of JACL's Old-Timers. 

As we see it, the prospect of 
this feature in eacb Holiday Issue 
looks bright as more of our old
timers are reported from the 
chapters with each passing year. 

As national JACL celebrated 
its 25th year last year, it only 
seemed appl'opriate this year to 
start remembering the loyal sup
porters of the organization wbo 
have served for at least 20 years 
or were active in the past 20 
years. They are the ones who lit
erally grew with the organiza
tion. 

W 're reminding the chapters 
that they have until Nov. 30 to 
turn in the information request
ed. 

Slnce it seems to be a near
impossibility to list all of the eli· 
gible old-timers in the 1956 issue, 
we are happy to announce the 
series would be continued year 
after year. -Editor. 

Chicago-12th ann'y Inaugural party. 
Tam O'Shanter Club. 

Pasadena-ICC Thankslllvtn, dance. 
Nov. 1.8 (Wednesday) 

Mt. Olympus-Installation dinner. 

I 
San Francisco - Auxiliary meeting, 

Booker T . Washington C. enter, 7:30 
p.m. Subj : g1ft wrapping. 

Nov. 30 (Friday) 
Idaho Falli>-lnstallaUon dinner, Jack'. 

Chicken Inn, 7:30 p .m. 
Salt Lake City-Inaugural dlnner
. dance, Art Barn. 54 Finch Lane, 

7 p .m, 
Berkeley - Potluck supper - meet~, 

SWes Hall, 2400 Bancroft Way. 
Dee. 1 (Satllrda;p) 

CCDC-Bowllng tournament. 
Detroit-Election meeting. 

Dec: % (SlIDday) 
CCDC-Annual conference, Hacienda 

Motel, Fresno, 
Dee. 8 (Saturday) 

St. Louis-Inaugural dinner, YacoveW 
re~urant, KJrkwood. 

Southwest L.A.-Christmas Cheer box 
lunch social. Centenary MeChodIst 
Church. 

Dec. , (allDday) 
Detroit-Chlldren'6 Chrlatmu party. 

Dec. 15 (Satuday) 
Chicago-Chrlstmu IIOClal, McCormick 

YWCA. . 
Dec. II (Sunday) 

Southwest L.A.-Dlnne{-dan«, Scully'. 
restaurant. (Reservationa by DM. 2). 

D~. It (Wecln"lday) 
East Los A.ngeles-Chrtatmaa PJlrty 

(tent.) 
Dec. 2% (8aturdQ') 

PasadeDa-Cbrlstmu potluck .upper. 
Dec, %J (8wulaJ') 

DA)'toIl-Chrtstmu party. 1>1'. J.,na 
Tagucht residence, 3 pm. 

Dee. Z4 (Monday) 
Sequota-Trt- VUlu Chrtstmu J:ve 

ctan.ce, Redwood Cit)' Arnerielul !.e
,Ion Ball ·(aemt-fetn'oal) . 

Dea. U (lIIo~ 
Detrott-..... w 'iNr. L"e .-. 
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